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'Celebrating 75 Years of Excellence" 
Monday, April 3,1995 
Trustees nix 
vote on Apple 
computer plan 
Bowling Green, Ohio Volume 82, Issue 126 
Monday Feature 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
The Board of Trustees did not 
vote on the Apple Computer pro- 
posal but renewed Its commit- 
ment to bring technology to the 
University at its Friday meeting 
on the Fire- 
lands campus. 
Apple had set 
Friday as the 
deadline for an 




tosh and 550 
personal com- 
puters for $3.6 
million annually. Under the plan, 
fiber optic cable would connect 
each campus building for about 
$2 million. 
A box of apples and papers 
containing the names of more 
than 2,000 students in support of 
the deal with Apple were sent to 
the Trustee's meeting. 
Unable to find the funding for 
the deal, the Trustees endorsed a 
statement to show they believe 
technology Is a priority. 
"The Board of Trustees is 
strongly supportive of effort to 
computerize the University," the 
statement read. "The Trustees 
request the administration to 
continue the current discussions 
in this regard and to explore all 
other available avenues to ac- 
complish this goal as soon as pos- 
sible." 
The statement, adopted on a 6-0 
vote, encourages the University 
Sec BOARD, page four. 
More than meat, potatoes 
Meal plan funds redistributed, invested for capital 




The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Baseball is back! 
Owners accepted the players' back-to-work offer Sunday, never 
even taking a lockout vote that would have prevented real major 
leaguers from reporting to spring training camps. 
"It feels good to talk about the season starting, talking about base- 
ball. We are back and will open April 26," acting commissioner Bud 
Selig said. "It's not anything I want to go through again." 
"The clubs hope that the 1995 season including the postseason 
will be played without interruption," Selig said. "We hope our fans 
never again have to go through the heartache we've endured the last 
eight months." 
Reached at his home in Rye Brook, N. Y., union head Don Fehr said: 
"I think it's clearly a step in the right direction. If they had voted 
for a lockout, it would have been a clear indication they didn't want 
peace at any price." 
Fehr said the voluntary reporting date for training camps will be 
Wednesday, with a mandatory reporting date of Friday. 
"We were looking for ways to make sure people got in together at 
See BASEBALL, page eleven. 
University Food Operations cashier Jennifer Spieker takes the 
dual- purpose student identification card/meal plan debit card 
from an on campus student in Founders Dining Hall to pay for 
Tie BG NcwiAtau Wekncr 
lunch Sunday afternoon. Money placed In meal plans Is used for 
everything from feeding other students to generating Income. 
Invest money In a meal plan 
and your account is not the 
only thing that will benefit. The 
University will make money 
from your money, and Food 
Operations will continue to 
operate items that would oth- 
erwise fall In the expense col- 
umn. 
Money placed in a meal plan 
does not Just collect dust in an 
account waiting to be spent by 
students. The money is used 
for everything from feeding 
other students to making more 
money. 
Students living on campus 
are required to have the mini- 
mum plan of $692 in all halls, 
except McDonald North and 
Conkiln. Jane Schimpf, direc- 
tor of Food Operations, said 
about 1,800 off-campus and 
6,000 on-campus students par- 
ticipate in the meal plan. 
Since Food Operations does 
not receive any state funds or 
general fee allocations, resi- 
dent meal plans are relied on 
heavily to pay for expenses. 
Schimpf said about $30 of 
each plan is used to feed other 
students. She said about 
$180,000 is spent each year to 
feed National Merit Scholars. 
Sec MEALS, page four. 
Holzinger tabbed hockey's best 
AMCaaiTaaaaaaal 
BG center Brian Holzinger imllei when be received the 1995 
Hobey Baker Memorial Award Friday. 
John Boyle 
The BG News 
Senior center Brian Holzinger completed 
a dream season Friday when he was named 
the winner of the Hobey Baker Award, given 
annually to the nation's best collegiate 
hockey player. 
"On Friday I dont think it actually hit 
me," Holzinger said. "But on Saturday morn- 
ing it was like, 'Wow, it really has happened.' 
It's like a dream come true." 
Holzinger's first hockey dream was to 
play for the United States Olympic team. But 
the dream of playing for his country was lost 
when he was one of the last players cut at the 
1993 Olympic Trials. 
Due to the setback, his game suffered. 
Holzinger's production fell from 57 points as 
a sophomore to 37 during his junior season. 
"There's no question it was in my mind for 
a good portion of the season. And it took me 
awhile to get over that... I started question- 
ing myself," he said. 
With new head coach Buddy Powers be- 
hind the bench this season, Holzinger aimed 
to put the past behind him and begin anew. 
"I just wanted to make sure I was focused 
throughout the entire year," Holzinger said. 
"The coaches didn't put pressure on me. 
They just wanted to go out there and play, 
and play like they know I'm capable of play- 
ing. I took a little bit more of a relaxed atti- 
tude this year and had fun playing the game. 
And I think that's why I had the success I did 
this year." 
Maine's Ail-American defense-man Chris 
Imes was second in voting by coaches, media 
members, pro scouts and USA hockey repre- 
sentatives. The Decathalon Athletic Club of 
Bloomington, Minn., sponsors the award, 
given in Providence, R.I., as part of the 
NCAA Championships. 
Other finalists for the award were Mike 
Grier of Boston University; Greg Bullock of 
Massachusetts-Lowell; Brian Mueller of 
Clarkson; Martin St. Louis of Vermont; Brian 
Bon in of Minnesota; Jay McNeill of Colorado 
College; Anson Carter of Michigan State; and 
Brendan Morrison of Michigan. 
Holzinger, named the Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association's Player of the Year in 
March, was among the nation's leaders in 
scoring all season. 
His career-high 35 goals ranked second in 
the country, while his 69 total points was the 
nation's third-highest total. Also, his 1.82 
points per game was fourth best in the na- 
tion. He was named an Ail-American Thurs- 
day by the American College Hockey Coach- 
es Association. 
The Falcons, like Holzinger, enjoyed a 
renaissance this season. BG, 25-11-3 overall, 
finished fifth in all five of the national polls 
and finished second in the CCHA, its highest 
finish since 1988. 
"We had a great year as a team, and I per- 
sonally had a pretty good year," Holzinger 
said. "A lot of things have happened that 
kind of went my way ... especially at the end 
here, and it's just a great feeling." 
With his outstanding speed and skill on the 
ice, Holzinger opened up the ice for team- 
mates. As a result, BG's offense became 
more than Holzinger and Curtis Fry. Mike 
Johnson, Kelly Perrault and Jason Clark all 
had career highs in points, which took a lot 
of the scoring load off Holzinger's shoulders 
and allowed him more open ice. 
"When he's playing the game at his best - 
making his hits, finishing his checks, getting 
the puck up the ice, putting quality shots on 
net - his speed is creating opportunities not 
only for himself, but the other guys on the 
ice with him," Powers said. 
See HOLZINGER, page nine. 
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ACGFA distributes 
fee money fairly 
For the first time in a long time, the Advisory Com- 
mittee on General Fee Allocations managed to dis- 
tribute money in a fair procedure. 
Every organization that applied for funding from the 
general fee money ACGFA allocated received a portion 
for the first time in at least three years. 
In addition, each group received at least the same 
amount as last year, and all but nine were given in- 
creased amounts. In a few cases, groups, including Un- 
dergraduate Student Government, were granted more 
than they requested. 
ACGFA, which consists of a faculty representative, an 
administrative staff representative, five USG members 
and members of various campus organizations, has 
served to listen to campus organizations' requests and 
then distribute the money. 
Every year it seems someone has a complaint with 
ACGFA, and while it is true that you can't please every- 
one, with ACGFA, the complaints were justified. 
This year, however, ACGFA acted with a professional- 
ism not seen in previous years. Under the direction of 
new Vice President for Student Affairs Edward Whipple 
and ACGFA chairwoman Tonia Stewart, the group acted 
efficiently, meeting frequently to finish the process in a 
shorter amount of time. 
They revamped the process, meeting on Mondays and 
Tuesdays each week for two weeks, rather than spend- 
ing four consecutive Saturdays. This helped both in sav- 
ing time and perhaps helping the members have a 
clearer perspective when making the decisions. 
When the allocation process began, the committee 
members still could recall all the organizations' peti- 
tions, rather than just the most recent. 
While the larger organizations, such as USG and Stu- 
dent Activities, still received the most money, The News 
was pleased the Campus Escort Service received the 
highest increase of $4,700. This service is vital on a 
campus of this size, and we are glad to see students sup- 
port it 
We hope this money will go help extend hours, as the 
escort service had planned. 
Smaller organizations that take the time to serve the 
community and petition ACGFA for the necessary funds 
in an organized manner deserve funding as much as the 
large groups do. The News appreciates ACGFA's recog- 
nition of this. 
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any 
material in this publication without the permission of The BG 
News is strictly prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent student voice founded 
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and 
Wednesdays in the summer. 
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of 
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Liberals face extinction 
Students at the University 
have the option of taking Geology 
215, Geologic History of Dino- 
saurs. This course, which I am 
currently taking and highly rec- 
ommend, studies the history of 
the long-extinct species of dino- 
saurs. I am afraid a new class 
similar to this one will be needed 
to study another extinct species: 
the American liberal. 
At one time the dinosaurs ruled 
the Earth, but that was long ago. 
A little more recently, liberals 
ruled the political world. But that 
has obviously changed today, as 
this once-amusing species is 
rapidly heading down the road to 
extinction. 
Today's geologists still argue 
about what caused the extinction 
of dinosaurs. Was it a comet 
crashing into the Earth? Was it a 
massive climactic change? The 
political scientists of the future 
will ponder the same questions 
about the extinct liberal. 
Was it their Insistence on trust- 
ing the failed institution of Big 
Government? Were they all 
slaughtered in a massive tax re- 
volt? Did the deadly and easily 
avoidable diseases they cham- 
pioned finally get them all? 
Now I know what some of you 
are saying. The liberal will never 
die. The Left in this country is 
alive and well. 
But, when you look around, you 
can see all the signs appearing, 
just as they would have appeared 
millions of years ago - starting 
with the American electorate. 
Last November was a crushing 
defeat for the liberal agenda, as 
President Clinton led them down 
the path to losing control of the 
Congress for the first time in 40 
years. 
The future looks worse yet. In 
1996, President Clinton will face 
his own Job evaluation and will be 
lucky to get the 43 percent plura- 
lity he got last time. At least four, 
and maybe as many as seven, 
Democratic senators in states 
vulnerable to Republicans are 
not seeking re-election in '96. 
Despite the "objective" 
media's slander and misrepre- 
sentation, the Republicans in the 
House are gaining public ap- 
proval as they follow through on 
their promises. But just like the 
sabre-toothed tiger slowly sink- 
ing in the tar pits, the Left con- 
tinues to deny their inevitable 
fate. 
In the past, the Left could be 
counted on for a spirited. If mis- 
guided, debate on the issues. To- 
day, as the cold tentacles of ex- 
termination grasp them, these 
self-styled defenders of the First 
Amendment seek to squash dis- 
senting opinions through 
mean-spirited rhetoric and 
overwhelming volume. 
Earlier this year, at a breakfast 
luncheon where Speaker Gi- 
ngrich was scheduled to speak, a 
group of protestors who have de- 
clared themselves the represent- 
atives of all "concerned" par- 
ents, shouted and chanted until 
the speaker was forced to cancel 
his speech. 
When Patrick Buchanan gave 
his declaration speech for the 
Republican nomination, protes- 
tors forced their way on stage 
and shouted that Buchanan was a 
racist. 
Someday archeologists will 
find the frozen remains of these 
liberals high in the mountains, 
their mouths frozen open in righ- 
teous indignation and their 
A.C.I.. U. cards in their wallets. 
Every week, well over 20 mil- 
lion people tune in to Rush Lim- 
baugh's radio program for three 
hours a day. For all his arro- 
gance, Limbaugh Is a highly in- 
telligent man, skilled at rhetoric 
and entertainment Knowing that 
their ideas cannot stand up to 
Llmbaugh's, the Left turns to 
slander Rush Is racist, sexist, 
homophobic, xenophobic, etc. 
Despite the fact that he has a 
huge following of intelligent, 
free- thinking citizens, the tiny 
remaining handful of liberals in- 
sist that they know better. Like 
the last remaining dinosaurs 
when observing the rise of 
mammals, liberals continue to 
insist their way is best. 
Nothing will provide better 
demonstration to future genera- 
tions that the Left's demise was 
right before its face than that 
farce of an educational (i.e. in- 
doctrinational) rally. 
After suckering a handful of 
well-meaning students by play- 
ing on unfounded fears of stu- 
dent aid cuts, those paragons of 
open-mindedness in the Coalition 
turned like Tyrannosaurus Rex 
and began spewing out the same 
tired litany of long-discredited 
liberal causes. 
They knew no one would show 
up If they revealed their true 
agenda, so they disguised it, all 
the while proclaiming the need 
for "truth" I have never heard a 
more hate-filled, vitriolic tirade 
in my life. Whatever happened to 
the  compassionate  liberals? 
But don't worry. Just as we still 
have alligators and crocodiles to 
remind us of those dinosaurs, 
some liberal relics will remain. 
Like those reptilian descendants, 
we will keep a few liberals on 
hand, locked up in the zoos of our 
universities to remind us of the 
folly of their ways. 
But the day when liberals ruled 
the earth has thankfully come 
and gone. Like the mammals, it is 
time for conservatives to assume 
the mantle atop the political pyr- 
amid of life. 
Arthur Sido is a weekly col- 
umnist for The News. 
Contract is nothing 
but empty rhetoric 
As a concerned and individual 
member of the Coalition Against 
the Contract, I'm writing in re- 
sponse to the letters from Todd 
Kleismit, Edward Hainrihar Jr. 
and Daniel Hawkins which ap- 
peared in The News on March 30. 
First, I resent being called a 
liar by people who offer nothing 
but vague assertions and empty 
rhetoric in defense of the so- 
called "Contract." Hainrihar's 
attempt to "explain" the Contract 
"without getting into the specif- 
ics" of it characterizes the essen- 
tial difficulty In opening an intel- 
ligent dialogue about the issues: 
there is a gap between the rhet- 
oric of the Contract and the de- 
tails of the proposed legislation 
being passed under its auspices. 
Hainrihar Is correct in stating 
that the Contract is "a proposal 
based on a set of principles," and 
that Is exactly the problem with 
it: it is a vague proposal, and the 
details of the legislation it spaw- 
ned were not known before the 
election. 
Simply put, the people did not 
really know what they were buy- 
ing (and judging from the state of 
the discussion, they still don't). 
The Coalition's effort on 
Wednesday was geared toward 
educating people about the spe- 
cific details of legislation which 
has been or is likely to be 
brought before the House and 
Senate, and to encourage people 
to be informed and write their 
congress person. 
I don't think anyone in the co- 
alition is interested in silencing 
democratic dialogue by smearing 
people or obscuring the Issues 
with hazy generalizations. I also 
agree with Hainrihar that we 
should be educated about the 
views of those who disagree with 
us. 
We have our facts and figures 
ready, and we're more than will- 
ing to share. Can the other side 
offer anything besides tired, 
ideological breast-beating? 
I would also like to state my 
personal opinion: I think the Con- 
tract is unpatriotic. I am not a cit- 
izen of the state of Ohio, I am a 
citizen of the United States of 
America, 
I'd like to suggest that a review 
of the Issues surrounding the 
Civil War might shed some light 
on the current rhetoric about 
states' rights. Also, I would like 
someone to explain how disman- 
tling federal agencies and then 
replicating them 50 times on the 
state level la going to save money 




Students for Change 
can't back up claims 
I attended the Students for 
Change so-called debate 
Wednesday night. I'd like to point 
out a number of things which 
have been overlooked In your 
coverage. 
Students for Change seldom 
had statistics to back up their 
claims. The few times they did, 
the numbers were incorrect or 
they could not say what their 
sources were. The Coalition 
Against the Contract, on the 
other hand, did extensive 
research and made that Informa- 
tion available all day at the Uni- 
versity Oval and the Grand Ball- 
room. 
Students for Change were not 
able to defend a single specific 
item from the Contract Over and 
over, on welfare, student loans, 
term limits, environmental 
protection and public broadcast- 
ing Students for Change backed 
down when faced with the re- 
alities of their proposed laws. 
Unlike the Coalition Against 
the Contract, which welcomed 
questions from audience mem- 
bers at the teach-ins. Students 
for Change had a moderator who 
controlled the debate, asking 
questions which assumed a con- 
servative viewpoint, such as 
"Most people agree that there is 
too much government regulation 
of business How do you feel 
about this?" 
Also, ha avoided calling on Co- 
alition members and other oppo- 
nents of the Contract. At one 
point, he began answering a 
question himself from a conser- 
vative viewpoint If an event 
claims to be a debate, as the Stu- 
dents for Change event did, then 
the moderator needs to act like 
one, not like a member of one 
side. 
Finally, the biggest cheer I 
heard at the Students for Change 
event was for an audience mem- 
ber who advocated abstinence as 
the only acceptable form of birth 
control or safe sex. To me, this is 
the perfect example of the ex- 
tremist nature of the pro- 
Contract forces. 
On the other hand, there were 
around 30 people supporting the 
Contract at the Students for 
Change event, people who, ap- 
parently believe high school 
teachers telling kids not to have 
sex will make a difference. 
Over 600 people signed anti- 
Contract petitions at Coalition 
events. This perfectly represents 
what Is happening in the country 
today: a tiny right wing extremist 
group has taken power based on 




American Culture Studies 
Country should not 
scrap USS Missouri 
I would like to take a moment 
to compliment The News for fea- 
turing the Assoaciated Press ar- 
ticle, "Man fights to save ship" in 
the March 28 edition. 
As a former crew member that 
served aboard the battleship 
Missouri during the Persian Gulf 
War, I was very lmpreawd aa to 
the amount of media attention 
that it received in The News. 
The future of the USS Missouri 
Is very uncertain at this time, and 
it needs all the support it can 
muster to stay afloat Thank you 
for doing your part 
The USS Missouri is more than 
just a ship, it la a piece of history 
that must be maintained and pre- 
served so future generations can 
have the oppoi tunny to view It 
firsthand 
It is without r. doubt remorse- 
ful to think thul because of bud- 
get cuts the famous Missouri 
may be scrapped. A significant 





for University life 
I am applying to graduate 
school here, and I am from die 
perspective that the University 
had better be careful about fall- 
ing behind In technology. If this 
recent proposal regarding Apple 
Computers falls through, the 
computer situation on campus 
can only get worse. 
This Unlveristy receives half 
its Income through tuition and 
other fee*, and I believe that if 
the computer problem is not 
remedied, the University loses 
some ability to draw top-quality 
students. 
If this proposal Is not ap- 
proved, I may be one of the peo- 
ple not attending this University. 
Thomas A. Hahn 
Senior 
V     '"! 
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Lively arts calendar 
The International Film 
Series will present the 1970 
Russian film "Crime and 
Punishment," directed by 
Lev Ku iljanov at 7 p jn. to- 
night In the Gish Film 
Theater. 
Jazz Week '95 begins to- 
day with a concert by guita- 
rist Jack Peterson at 8 p.m. 
in Bryan Recital Hall of the 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 
General admission tickets 
are $S. For tickets, call 
372-8171. 
Bassoonist Jeffrey Ly- 
man will perform in the se- 
ries "Music from Bowling 
Green at the Manor House" 
at 7 JO p.m. on April 4 in 
Wild wood MetroPark In 
Toledo. Assisting will be 
soprano Ann Corrigan and 
pianist Richard Cioffari. 
As part of Jazz Week, stu- 
dent Jazz combos will per- 
form at 8 p.m in Bryan Re- 
cital Hall on April 4. 
The University's College 
of Musical Arts will present 
Jazz Kaleidoscope at 8 p.m. 
AprilSlnKobackerHaU. 
The concert will feature the 
graduate Jazz combos, Fac- 
ulty Jazz Group, Bowling 
Green Guitars under the 
direction of Chris Buzzelli 
and the Jazz Lab Band, di- 
rected by David Melle, with 
faculty soloists. 
The University produc- 
tion of "Macbeth" by Wil- 
liam Shakespeare opens at 8 
p.m. in Eva Marie Saint 
Theatre. 
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"If Disney were involved, it would be 
particularly disappointing because I 
view them as family-oriented and gen- 
erally a safe place for family viewing." 





Nun    remembered   as 
peaceful 
. PEPPER PIKE, Ohio - A nun 
who was slain while bird watching 
was described at her funeral as 
someone whose life was dedicat- 
ed to peace and prayer. 
The funeral Mass for Sister 
Joanne Marie Mascha was cele- 
brated Saturday at the Ursullne 
Chapel of the Most Holy Trinity. 
"Isn't It ironic to think that this 
woman of justice, this woman of 
peace would experience death 
through violence?" Maureen 
McCarthy, general superior of 
the Ursullne Sisters of Cleveland, 
said during the service. 
Mascha was strangled and sex- 
ually assaulted Monday near the 
grounds of the Ursullne Order's 
mother-house. Her body was 
found Tuesday in woods near the 
campus of Ursullne College. 
Daniel Pitcher, 21, who lived 
near where her body was found, 
has been charged with aggra- 
vated murder, rape, kidnapping 
and robbery. 
Before the Mass, Mascha's rel- 
atives said they would pray that 
they would be able to forgive her 
attacker. 
"When I see him on television, 
It makes me kind of sick to my 
stomach," said Marjorie Kuchta, 
Mascha's sister. "I'm sure Joanne 
would forgive him, but right now 
at this time, on this day, It's very 
difficult for us to say we will for- 
give him." 
Her sister was described by 
those who knew her as a gentle, 
fun-loving woman who belonged 
to liturgical dance troupes and 
who diligently fed the birds she 
loved to watch and photograph on. 
Rally on! t 
About 5,000 people crowded at the University of Michigan "Dlags" to listen to speakers promote the 
legalization of marijuana at the 24th annual Hash Bash in Ann Arbor, Mich. 
ACROSS THE NATION 
Father of bluegrass dies 
GREER, S.C. - Carl Story, 
known as the father of bluegrass 
gospel music, died Friday. He 
was 78 and had suffered from 
heart trouble. 
Story formed the band The 
Ramblin' Mountaineers in 1934, 
and the group got its start per- 
forming on radio station WHKY 
in Hickory, N.C. 
He went on to record more than 
65 gospel albums, most of them 
on the Starday label. 
As bluegrass became increas- 
ingly popular In the 1950s and 
'60s, Story's merging of its tra- 
ditional rural sound with church 
music won him a wide following 
and a reputation as a pioneer. 
Among the band's best known 
songs was "Light At The River." 





bozvting green pregnancy center 
.(419) 3S4-HOPE. 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Information and support available 
Single Parent Birth Parent and Post-Abortion Support Groups 
How to's in continuing school, telling parents 
CONFIDENTIAL — WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
r.o. aw >H 
"lo.ll.iCn 
If you would like to be 
included in our monthly 
Health Care Directory, please 
call Tracy Stoll or Colleen 
Markwood at 372 -2606 
Affordable Chiropractic 
OULD YOU RATHER BE HEALTHY... 
OR JUST FEEL GOOD? 
If you suffer from... 
•Headaches, Dizziness, Loss of Sleep 
•Neck Pain, Tight Muscles 
•Pain down Arms, Shoulder Pain 
•Numbness in Hands or Feet 
•Pain Between the Shoulders 
•Painful Joints, Nervousness 
•Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain down Legs 
Schedule your appointment and learn why more and more 
People are choosing Chiropractic 
16 N.Huron 
Toledo. OH 43604 
CENrER FOR CMQICE II 
ConlUtntlD HMD Cart For Women 
• Student fee 
• Abortion through 20 weeks 
• Morning Attar Treatment 
• Caring friend or relative allowed 
for personal aupport 
1-800-589-6005 
The Women's Health Clinic 
*m 
3722271 
Bftars comretanstvi iducaln, mdes! aid 
• MtonUM MM HM HMC 
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Students of art 
to show works 
at Exhibitions 
Lindsay Kraut 
The BG News 
Graduate and undergradu- 
ate students will be able to 
show off their artistic ability 
starting April 7 for the 
MFA/BFA Exlbltions. One 
student who will display her 
work is Carol Reynolds. 
Reynolds, a senior drawing 
major, will be exhibiting a se- 
ries of graphite pencil draw- 
ings depicting domestic vio- 
lence and rape awareness. 
"I did not want to 
use actual faces 
of people I knew, 
so I used 
representations, 
such as the same 
age or sex." 
Carol Reynolds 
senior drawing major 
"I chose this because of ex- 
periences I have had with fam- 
ily and friends," Reynolds 
said. "I was touched because 
of it and wanted to speak out 
and show that it happens 
whether people know it or 
not." 
Some of the pictures in 
Reynold's series include a 
work titled "What Price for 
Love?" that shows the faces of 
people from infant to adult 
and "Life's Reality," which 
depicts a woman beaten to 
death in a coffin. The faces 
are Inspired by friends who 
have dealt with domestic vio- 
lence. 
"I did not want to use actual 
faces of people I knew, so I 
used representations, such as 
the same age or sex," Reyn- 
olds said. 
Reynolds has also partici- 
pated in the Annual Under- 
graduate Show. Students from 
the School of Art compete to 
have their work exhibited in 
the show. 
The BFA/MFA exhibit is a 
requirement for students, who 
put the show together them- 
selves. 
"First-year graduate stu- 
dents are also Invited to show 
one piece of their work as a 
preview," said Jacqueline S. 
Nathan, exhibition program 
administrator. 
Davira S. Taragin from the 
Toledo Museum of Art will 
serve as the BFA Exhibitions 
Juror. She will be handing out 
several awards, including best 
of show. 
The exhibition is divided 
into two parts from April 7-18 
and April 21 and 22. They will 
take place in the Wlllard Wan- 
kelman Gallery and the Dor- 
othy Uber Bryan Gallery in 
the Fine Arts Building. 
BG officials analyze O.J. trial 
Ohio, California courts differ in procedures, ideologies 
JoaBoyli 
The BG News 
If s Impossible to turn on any television 
channel without running into someone's 
opinion about the legal wranglings in the 
Simpson double murder trial. 
From a local perspective, Wood County 
Sheriff John Kohl, prosecutor Alan 
Mayberry and Common Pleas Court Judge 
Charles Kurfess examined their equals on 
issues from incarceration to trial law. 
The Simpson case, according to Mayberry, 
has been "interminably slow" and has been 
an opportunity to see Just how convoluted 
the legal system can become. 
"This is the farthest thing from reality for 
me, knowing what rules and procedures ap- 
ply, and then seeing them warped in Califor- 
nia," Mayberry said. 
Mayberry critiqued the prosecution for its 
seemingly nitpicking strategy. 
"I think they're trying to win every little 
point, instead of focusing on their main ar- 
BOARD—  
gument, which gets lost in the clutter," 
Mayberry said. "All of the focus gets lost, 
and Marcia keeps rambling on." 
Also contended by Mayberry was the no- 
tion that Marcia Clark is the premier pros- 
ecutor on the county's team. 
"I think Hodgeman is the best trial attor- 
ney in the office, but after the heart prob- 
lems - it's a real shame he's on the back 
bench. I think he'd present a better case to 
the hired guns on the other side," Mayberry 
said. 
ir the case had been tried in Wood County, 
it would have taken a much shorter period of 
time, according to Kurfess. 
"[Ito's] doing a pretty good Job, but I'd ex- 
tend the hours of the court. It would be oper- 
ating from 8:30 a.m until 5 p.m., or as late as 
6 with appropriate breaks for the benefit of 
the Jury," Kurfess said. "If the attorneys 
want to fight out specific points, we'd do it 
after a good six hours of testimony." 
The six hours Kurfess suggests are in 
sharp contrast to the two to three hours of 
testimony I to has been hearing lately. 
"This should take a third of the time it is," 
Kurfess said. 
Mayberry also believed the trial time and 
application of the law were being presented 
in a somewhat irregular manner. 
"IPs really strange how the rules are being 
applied laxly. It's a real shame," Mayberry 
said."To allow something allegedly said 10, 
11 years ago to be essential in a double mur- 
der trial is questionable." 
The treatment of the prisoner has been 
found questionable by many, especially the 
fact that Simpson has unlimited visitors and 
many amenities in his private cell. 
Kohl noted that unless served with a Judi- 
cial order, Simpson should be treated as any 
other suspect in a double murder. 
"He'd be treated as any other prisoner, un- 
less we were court ordered to do so," Kohl 
said. 
All in all, Wood County's finest believe 
their compatriots in LA have done as good a 
Job as possible with such a delicate case. 
MEALS 
Be Safe, Don't  Drink & Drive 
Continued from page one. 
to find the necessary funds to 
make changes as they are neces- 
sary. 
The Board also agreed that use 
of endowment funds for such a 
deal Is "inappropriate." 
Trustee David Bryan said such 
a move would be unwise. 
"It has been suggested that in 
order to get the computerization 
here faster, we should simply run 
into the endowment, find the 
funds and then pay them," Bryan 
said. "We would have to come up 
with that money again the next 
year. If you have already spent 
your endowment principle, then 
you're going to have to make 
drastic changes to the University 
in order to continue to find that." 
Christopher Dalton, vice 
president for Planning and Bud- 
geting,   said   missing   Apple's 
This Summer. Jake 
a Course or Two 
at Cleveland State 
and Transfer Those Credits 
Back to the College 
You're Attending. 
■ More than 1,200 Courses Available 
■ Call (216) 687-2100 to Get a Summer Course Schedule 
■ Day and Evening Courses 
■ Low Tuition Costs 
■ Accelerate your Degree Program... 
or Get Back on Schedule 
■ Registration is Easy 
Ctf 1 -800-878-7888 ti Ragistap by Phone 
Aprt 17-28 (frm 10 m-8 peach by) 
CSU University 
deadline does not mean the deal 
is dead. 
"From my perspective, the 
University clearly remains in- 
terested. It was Apple that gave 
the deadline of March 31," Dal- 
ton said. "The Trustees' resolu- 
tion clearly says to continue to 
explore the current option and 
look at other possibilities as well. 
It Is not a resolution that is anti- 
Apple in any sense." 
Tom Guarente, Apple higher 
education territory account 
manager, has said other schools 
are interested in the package and 
would be considered after Fri- 
day. 
Jen Mathe, Undergraduate 
Student Government president, 
said the University will have to 
compete for the right to become 
Apple's first public school spot- 
light campus. 
"People have the misconcep- 
tion that this is the last day we 
can do this. That's not the case," 
Mathe said. "This was the last 
day they were willing to commit 
to only Bowling Green." 
Enjoy the 
All-You-Can-Eat 




April 4th & 5th 
Towers Wast Restaurant 
McDonald Dining Canter 
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Continued from page one. 
The meal plan is the source of 
those funds. 
"What it really comes down 
to is the student buying the 
meal plan is actually paying for 
that meal plan for another stu- 
dent," Schimpf said. "Because 
of all of the fixed expenses, 
well over half of their money is 
spent before we serve any 
food." 
University Treasurer Gay- 
lyn Finn said students invested 
about $8 million in meal plans 
last year. He said student meal 
money is placed into the Uni- 
versity general fund bank ac- 
count. From that account, 
along with other sources of 
revenue such as room and 
board fees. University In- 
vestment Manager Use Tho- 
mas makes money out of 
money. 
Since the University is a pub- 
lic institution, it is restricted as 
far as what investments can be 
made. All of the investments 
are tax-free. 
Thomas uses available re- 
sources to invest in U.S. trea- 
sury notes, bills, agencies, cer- 
tificates of deposit and loan 
money to banks on a short-term 
basis. Requiring students to 
buy into the meal plan helps 
Thomas have an idea of what 
kind of money will be coming 
into the University. Thus, 
money is not tied up when 
funds are needed. 
Schimpf said requiring the 
meal plan is financially neces- 
sary for Food Operations. 
"If they weren't required, we 
would probably close a lot of 
faculties," Schimpf said. "I 
think we would still offer food 
services, but we probably 
would only look at what are the 
most profitable areas that we 
can operate." 
Finn said Food Operations 
received $161,000 from in- 
vestment earnings last year. 
That is down from $307,000 in 
1987. He said the average in- 
terest rate today is about six 
percent Ten years ago the 
University was able to make 
investments at rate of 15-20 
percent 
Applications for 
» fall 1995 BG News editor 
• Summer BG News editor 
• 1995-96 Gavel editor 
» 1995-96 KEY yearbook 
• 1995-96 Miscellany editor 
• 1995-96 Obsidian editor 
are now being accepted. Application forms may 
be picked up at 204 West Hall. 
Deadline te apply is 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13. 
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Cops capture gunman 
Armored vehicle helps officials apprehend shooter 
ThomaiJ. Sheeran 
The Associated Press 
BRUNSWICK, Ohio - Police on 
Saturday used an armored vehi- 
cle to knock out some windows in 
the house of a gunman suspected 
of firing shots from inside the 
house, wound- 
ing three police 
officers. 








check on the 
man's bedridden wife and were 
greeted by shots, wounding Pa- 
trolman Sam Puzella 
Two other patrolmen, Steve 
Karthan and Dean Weinhart, 
both 30, were shot Friday even- 
ing when police reportedly tried 
to storm the house. 
The gunman, his wife and their 
9-year-old son were believed still 
Inside as midnight passed on Sat- 
urday. Officers maintained a vig- 
il outside the home. 
Puzella, 51, was shot at 2:30 
p.m. Friday as he and another 
officer went to the home to check 
on the woman, who reportedly 
has multiple sclerosis. 
Puzella, who was hit in the 
chest, was upgraded Saturday 
night from critical to guarded 
condition at MetroHealth Medi- 
cal Center in Cleveland, hospital 
spokeswoman Valeotlna Zawo- 
lowycz said. 
Police would not explain how 
Karthan and Weinhart were shot 
But reporters, kept about a half- 
mile from the scene, heard a 
police scanner report that an as- 
sault was made on the house 
about 8:30 p.m. Friday. 
Weinhart was discharged Sat- 
urday afternoon from 
MetroHealth with wounds to his 
left arm and left side. Karthan 
was In stable condition Saturday 
night at Southwest General Hos- 
pital in Middleburg Heights with 
a wound to his right thigh, nurs- 
ing supervisor Elizabeth Conley 
said. 
Detective Sgt. John Stukbauer 
said a Cleveland police armored 
vehicle was used Saturday after- 
noon to knock out windows and 
yank off a railing. 
Police refused Saturday to dis- 
cuss the shootings or identify the 
suspected gunman. 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer on 
Saturday identified him as John 
M  Lekan, 54.  Some neighbors 
and a clerk at a nearby medical 
supplies store also identified Le- 
kan as the suspect. 
The newspaper spoke by tele- 
phone Friday with Lekan's wife, 
Bev, 49, who said her husband 
became enraged when visiting 
health care workers asked that 
he keep his guns out of sight. 
She told the newspaper her 
husband kept three guns in the 
house for personal protection. 
"He's ready for attack if 
necessary," she said. 
Mrs. Lekan said she was using 
a telephone In an upstairs bed- 
room, and her husband was in the 
basement with their son. 
Police said Saturday they be- 
lieved the woman and boy were 
unharmed. 
Cleveland television station 
WKYC reported Saturday that as 
recently as Thursday Lekan was 
In downtown Cleveland, outside 
of Gund Arena during former 
heavyweight champion Mike Ty- 
son's press briefing inside 
Lekan, who identified himself, 
was videotaped by the station 
outside the arena and wore a full- 
length fur coat. People in his 
neighborhood said Lekan fre- 
quently was seen in his fur coat. 
Brunswick is about 30 miles 
southwest of Cleveland. 
Cincinnati area     Use A gggfeg* 
population growth 
rate breaks record 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Growth on the 
suburban fringes has helped the 
Cincinnati area's population hit a 
record 1,894,051, according to 
the latest U.S. Census Bureau es- 
timates. 
"What you have is a 
market that is 
increasing, so that 
the shares of the 
current retailers and 
service providers will 
also be increasing." 
Alex Tshiunza 
economist 
If the growth rate is main- 
tained, the area will be about 
30,000 shy of 2 million by the end 
of the century, The Cincinnati 
Enquirer reported Thursday. 
Boone County in Kentucky 
showed the greatest rate of in- 
crease, jumping almost 10,000 
people in four years to 67,491, a 
17 percent rise. The newspaper 
used a computer to analyze cen- 
sus estimates. 
Warren County in Ohio also 
showed a large increase, up 
13,000 to 126,657 - growth of 
more than 11 percent. 
The entire region grew at a 
rate of 4.2 percent from 1990 to 
July 1,1994, outstripping growth 
rates of major cities such as Chi- 
cago, Detroit and Cleveland. 
The census numbers, released 
this month in Washington, D.C, 
are population estimates by 
county drawn from tax returns. 
Social Security checks and other 
social indicators. 
The outlying counties of Ken- 
tucky and Ohio showed growth of 
7 percent or higher. Indiana's 
two counties had a combined 
growth of more than 10 percent. 
While the suburban counties 
Hgpmed, the urban core counties 
showed only modest growth. 
Hamilton County - though it 
remained the largest county in 
the area - grew by 1,500 people 
to 867,728, only 0.17 percent. 
Alex Tshiunza, economist at 
the Ohio-Kentucky-Indiana Re- 
gional Council of Governments, 
said the growth will mean more 
jobs and more profits for com- 
panies. 
... or perhaps apply for the 
graphic artist position with 
UniGraphics.... 
(If interested in the latter, see 
details and requirements at 
Student Employment, 450 
Student Services Bldg.) 
Want to find out what happens 
to aluminum cans recycled on 
campus? 
Join the BGSU Recycling 
Staff in processing cans 
Tuesdays 5:00-6:30 
Volunteers eligible for free pizza and 
other goodiesl 
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Life terms cheaper 
than death sentence 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - It probably would cost the 
state more to prosecute and execute killers than 
to imprison them for life, The Columbus Dis- 
patchreported Sunday. 
Recent studies in North Carolina, Texas and 
Florida show that each capital punishment case 
in those states - from murder investigation 
through execution - costs taxpayers between 
$2.16 million and $3.2 million. 
By contrast, it costs $750,000 to keep a killer 
incarcerated for 30 years In an Ohio prison, the 
newspaper said. 
State officials have not compiled capital pun- 
ishment cost estimates, in large part because 
the state's last execution was on March IS, 1963, 
when Donald L. Reinbolt of Columbus was put to 
death for killing a grocer. 
The U.S. Supreme Court has overturned 
Ohio's death penalty law twice - once in 1972 
and again six years later - allowing 16S con- 
demned killers to avoid electrocution. 
Some of the 144 convicts now on Ohio's death 
row have been there since 1982. 
In 1991, then-Gov. Richard Celeste commuted 
the death sentences of eight killers to life in 
prison. Some of those prisoners almost certainly 
would have exhausted their appeals and been 
executed by now, the newspaper said. 
The Dispatch reported several reasons death 
penalty cases take so long in the state: 
• The legal system includes time-consuming 
safeguards in a complicated appeals process in 
capital punishment cases. 
• Public defenders admit that delaying such 
cases is their goal. 
• Prosecutors and state attorneys slow prog- 
ress by fighting public records requests or al- 
lowing cases to remain idle for long periods. 
John Gideon, a death penalty attorney, and 
Bradley Davis Barbin, criminal justice director 
for Ohio Attorney General Betty Montgomery, 
blame defense attorneys for capital cases that 
take years to move through the courts. 
"This is the normal criminal justice process, 
but the defense has taken advantage of it," 
Gideon said. "It is their deliberate strategy to 
drag it out as long as they can." 
"The public wants this to be more efficient," 
Barbin said. "The public defender is supposed to 
play by the rules, but they don't." 
There has been movement to accelerate the 
appeals process in Ohio's death penalty cases. 
In November, voters approved a constitu- 
tional amendment to eliminate county courts of 
appeals in the first round of appeals. And last 
week the Senate passed a bill that would com- 
bine direct and post-conviction appeals, which 
would knock several more years off the process. 
The amendment and the new law would apply 
to murders committed after Jan. 1, 1995, and 
would not affect current death row Inmates. 
Grateful Dead Night 
TOMORROW 
TUESDAY APRIL 4th 
Live Show Tapes 
Raffles 
Giveaways 
Imported Beer Specials 
18 & Over p»mi 
110 N Main St. Bowling Green. OH 352-9222 
Extra Set 
Off Prints 
Bring in a roll of 135, Disc, 
110, or 126 color print film 
for developing, and get an 
extra set of prints for FREE 
Marcr>28-Aprin0 
The Picture Place 
In the Student Union 
Advertisement / Business Spotlight 
Diversifed menu indicative 
of quality at University 
Food Operations 
For award-winning eating, look 
no further than your nearest din- 
ing hall. 
Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity Food Operations, in exist- 
ence since 1927, has won a vari- 
ety of prestigious awards, accord- 
ing to director (ane Schimpf. 
"We won the Ivy Award of 
Distinction in 1984 and 1991," 
she said. "Bowling Green is the 
only university in America that 
has won the award twice." 
The Ivy Award is given by 
Restaurants and Institutions Maga- 
zine, a trade publication. Indi- 
viduals in the field vote on the 
award through ballots in the maga- 
zine. 
"The award is very special be- 
cause it is given, essentially, by 
both colleagues and competitors," 
Schimpf said. 
Food Operations was also 
given the International Food 
Manufacturers Association's Food 
Operator of the Year award in 
1992. 
Who determines the award- 
winning menu? 
"We have a menu committee 
that determines our menus," 
Schimpf said. "The committee 
consists of management, cooks 
and students." 
Food Operations has 1,000 
menu items that are rotated on an 
eight-week cycle. The menu com- 
mittee determines this rotation, 
as well as tests new products. 
There are some staples on the 
menu, however. 
"We always have a beef or 
poultry and vegetarian item for 
Servers Missy Fink, Carrie Young and Michelle Spragg are among the 
scores of students employees that makes Food Operations an award- 
winning area. 
lunch and dinner, as well as sea- 
food and assorted side dishes," 
Schimpf said. "Ethnic items have 
also become popular, like Mexi- 
can, Chinese and Italian." 
Food Operations has also 
added several low fat items to the 
menu based on student request. 
Food Operations operates 
McDonald, Harshman, Kreischer, 
Founders, Commons, GT Express 
and Towers. While supplying 
good food, Food Operations also 
employs more students than any 
other organization on campus. 
"We try to provide quality at 
reasonable prices in a clean envi- 
ronment," Schimpf said. "We try 
to support every student, includ- 
ing those that live off-campus." 
Any plans for the future? 
"We arecurrently looking into 
renovating Kreischer, the com- 
plex will be closed next year for 
the renovation of both the resi- 
dent hall rooms and the eating 
facility," she said. i 
mmmm 
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Activists get new focus 
Environmental racism is new cry of ecology movement 
Glen Johnson 
The Associated Press 
Editors' note: Among idealistic 
young lawyers looking for social 
causes to serve, "environmental 
racism" is a hot new field. Al- 
though the ecology movement is 
in its fourth decade, environmen- 
tal activists are beginning to 
focus on the long-overlooked to- 
cology of poor urban neighbor- 
hoods and not just pristine 
forests. 
BOSTON - In the South Bay, a 
Boston neighborhood wedged be- 
tween a crosstown street and an 
Interstate highway, there's a 
county Jail, several meatpacking 
plants and an abandoned trash 
incinerator. 
Planes roar overhead and Am- 
trak trains rumble by as they be- 
gin their Journey to New York 
City and points beyond 
Now a developer wants to build 
an asphalt plant in the South Bay. 
Enough, say neighborhood res- 
idents. They aren't going to take 
it anymore, and they have a name 
for their mistreatment: "envir- 
onmental racism." 
It's a term that is cropping up 
in cities around the country and 
one embraced by a growing 
number of young lawyers looking 
for social causes to serve. 
In Chicago, these lawyers have 
helped residents of the Altgeld 
Gardens housing project, mostly 
African Americans, who say 
their neighborhood is a "toxic 
doughnut" surrounded by land- 
fills, factories and even lagoons 
contaminated by medical waste. 
In Kettleman City, Calif., they 
helped residents fight one com- 
pany's plan to build a hazardous 
waste incinerator on the edge of 
MID AM MANOR 
• NOWRENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year 
1995-1996. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat 












town. The residents claim they 
were targeted because their 
community is predominantly 
Hispanic 
Although the ecology move- 
ment is in its fourth decade, en- 
vironmental activists, especially 
environmental lawyers, are be- 
ginning to focus on a long- 
overlooked ecology of the urban 
poor. 
'It's a sexy, new field," said 
Luke Cole, a 32-year-old San 
Francisco lawyer who helped the 
Kettleman City residents. 
"If you're a young, idealistic 
lawyer, and you want to work on 
a social movement, there aren't 
many vibrant areas in which to 
work. The environmental just ice 
movement is one that is," he add- 
ed. 
Keith Harley, 34, director of an 
environmental justice program 
at the Chicago Legal Clinic, said 
the influx of young lawyers has 
changed the focus of the ecology 
movement No longer are Yel- 
lowstone National Park or the 
spotted owl Its only concerns. 
"I think it has reflected the 
concerns of the organizations 
that took the lead in framing the 
environmental agenda," Harley 
said. "The Sierra Club, and I'm 
not being critical, was concerned 
with preserving the pristine 
areas of the country, and their 
membership and concerns re- 
flected that. 
"I think you wont to allocate 
society's resources on the envi- 
ronment rationally, and you 
should make that decision based 
on risk. The people of South Chi- 
cago face problems every day 
that are a lot more serious than 
those faced by many people in 
other areas of the country." 
Neighborhood groups in inner 
cities have argued for years they 
were being targeted for a variety 
of Industrial projects and out- 
right mistreatment of the envi- 
ronment because they're poor 
and don't have the political clout 
to fight it. 
The term environmental ra- 
cism was popularized by the Rev. 
Benjamin Chavis Jr., the former 
head of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People. Some activists say the 
practice dates back to ancient 
Rome, when garbage was 
dumped in neighborhoods out- 
side the city. 
In 1987, while Chavis was affi- 
liated with United Church of 
Christ's Commission for Racial 
Justice, he directed a study that 
found the number of hazardous 
waste facilities in a community 
rose along with the proportion of 
See ENVIRONMENT, page eight. 
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Clinton lashes 
out at planned 
education cuts 
Hon Fournler 
The Associated Press 
LITTLE ROCK - Squeezing 
a few minutes of work into a 
relaxing homecoming, Presi- 
dent Clinton lamented "the 













a local elementary school, the 
president continued to accuse 
Republican lawmakers of gut- 
ting his national service pro- 
gram, school lunches, his 
streamlined college loan Ini- 
tiative and programs to keep 
drugs out of schools. 
"These are not wise propos- 
als," he said. "Now in this new 
Congress, some want to cut 
education - and that is 
wrong." 
Clinton arrived in his home 
state Friday after a trium- 
phant visit to Haiti where he 
celebrated the U.S.-led mis- 
sion to restore democracy to 
the impoverished nation. 
In the Republican response 
to Clinton's radio address, Sen. 
Judd Gregg, R-N.H., called the 
president's claims of success 
in Haiti "a big bunch of hoo- 
pla" 
"All we seem to have done Is 
go to a defenseless little 
Island, replace one bunch of 
thugs with another group of 
thugs and spent a billion and a 
half dollars of our money do- 
ing it," he said. 
Gregg also vowed that, over 
the next few weeks, Republi- 
cans in Congress will propose 
"a budget that will become 
balanced." 
He predicted the GOP plan 
will be "attacked and dema- 
gogued." But he asserted 
Democrats have no plan of 
their own "to stem the flow of 
red Ink that Is blotting out the 
future of our children." 
Clinton went golfing with 
U.S. Appeals Court Judge 
Richard Arnold, who Clinton 
nearly tapped to be a Supreme 
Court nominee, and Walt Pat- 
terson, a lobbyist and former 
member of Clinton's Arkansas 
cabinet. 
The president also planned 
to watch his beloved Universi- 
ty of Arkansas Razorbacks 
play in the NCAA tournament 
Saturday night 
The president began his day 
with a 30-minute Jog along the 
Arkansas River and a long 
walk through a midtown 
neighborhood, coffee in hand 
from one of his favorite 
diners. 
In Washington, Senate 
Democrats are undertaking a 
long-shot bid to shield $13 bil- 
lion in education spending 
from a Republican bill res- 
cinding $15 billion in funds 
already approved for dozens 
of social programs. 
Republicans say Democrats 
are merely trying to score po- 
litical points by accusing the 
GOP of heartless spending 
cuts and are countering with 
new proposals to pare pro- 
grams even further. 
In his radio address, Clinton 
said the dispute is part of a 
larger battle over the role of 
government in today's society. 
X       Howard's club|-| 
Voted B«t Bar in Wood County 19941 
210 N Main       Voted Best ol BG! Best Bar!        352-9951 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
l^itfe^mpwfgfii 
Tuesday, April 4 & Thursday, April 6 
Noon-4pm 
North end of Reed St Warehouse 
Items to be told include: assorted chairs, couches, 
tables, desks, desk chairs, copy machines, computers 
and computer related items, sporting goods (kayaks, 
wind surf boards, ice skates, cross country ski 
equipment, sports pads, helmets), electronic pianos 
(need a separate amplifier), upright piano, two (2) wood 
playhouses - these have shingle roofs, ready to paint and 
use, plus many other items too numerous to mention. 
Come earty for the best selection. 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL - NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. 
SALES TAX Wl LL BE CHARGED. NO WARRANTIES ARE 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED - ALL ITEMS SOLD AS IS, WHERE 
IS. REMOVAL OF PURCHASED GOODS MUST BE DAY OF 
PURCHASE. BGSU NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST, 
MISPLACED, OR DAMAGED MERCHANDISE. 
For further information call the Inventory 
Management Department 372-2121, 
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The Best Way To Save Money 
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing 
YoUr RoOmmate'S.)   Roommates tend to get alittle 
| 
weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.)Better to get 
Maste 
SH1B  3H5b 18 
0000 2/94 
SAHt>V   6LASER 
yourself a MasterCard® card. Then you could use it to 
buy the things you really want. And with these 
College Master/Values® coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your 
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough 
as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money." MasterCard 
L. 
UHMU   SPOUTS 
FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value) 
Run away with savings and our shorts, too. Receive 
a FREE pair of shorts (a »2^ value), when you pur- 
chase V>5 or more on your next catalog order and 
use your MasterCard* card. Call 1-800-551-5558 
for a free catalog or to place an order. Mention offer 
#RRP-0720. 
( nitr valid 2/1 /95 to 5/31/95 Offer vabd only 
on purchases using J MasterCard* card. Coupon 
cannot be combined with any other dncouno. 
poina or o6en. One free pair orUiom 
per customer. Afeltrttt** 
SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES' 
GREATEST HITS ON CD 
Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1962 to 1966 
(26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night, Ticket To Ride 
and Help) or the Blue album, 1967 to 1970 (28 hits including: 
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, All You Need Is 
Love, and Revolution). Buy one 2-CD set for »25.98 (a »31.98 
value) or get the pair of CD sets for M7.98. To order call 
1-800-313-3323. 
Oget valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Oflet valid only on purchaaea 
using a ManerCard" card. Oner may not be combined with 
any other oner or discount Shipping and handling additional 
(13.SO per addrtw in the U S A ) Pic air add applicable lales 
tax. Oner void where prohibited 
ARKARVED 
Coll*!*   •.•-•■' • 
SAVE UP TO $120 
Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake 
you'll always treasure. Save $30 on 10K gold. 160 
on UK gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800- 
952-7002 for more details. 
Offer valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95 Offer valid only on purchases using 
a MasterCard" card. Coupon may not be 
combined with any other coupon or discount 
Ofier don not apery to (hipping and handling;. 
Limit one order per person. Some brnitaoons _^ 
may apply ^^BBS*** 





Join the club...and save 40% off the »25, three-year mem- 
bership fee when you use your MasterCard* card. Enjoy 
discounts of up to 50% on contact lenses, glasses, designer 
sunglasses and much more at "America's #1 Vision Care 
Service". For more details, call 1-800-USA-LENS and 
mention offer #101. 
Offer and coupon valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. 
Offer valid only on purcham tiling a 
MasterCard' card. Offrr void where 
prohibited by law. 4*steV=MS 
Pkrimntt 
for a change 
Save 15% On Your Next Purchase 
Your dorm or apartment could use a few changes. You could 
use a good deal. Pier 1 can supply both. We'll take 15% off 
your total purchase of all regular price items, from colorful 
pillows to ftin framed art. AD the supplies school calls for, plus 
15% off when you use your MasterCard* card at Pier 1. 
Offer and coupon valid 2/1 /95 to 5/31/95. Offer valid only on purchases uang a 
MasterCard* card. Offer valid on regular priced merchandtK only, excludes clearance and 
sale Hems, delivery and other service charges. Coupon mi 
purchase   Offer doei no* applv to pnor purchases and ci 
Ccrarkates. Coupon is not vafad m combination with 
any other coupon or dBcount Coupon B vabd at all 
Pier 1 company stores and parocipanng franchise stores. 
Coupon B446. 
Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon. 
t be redeemed at the rime of 
t be used to purchase Cut 
TIMI       W  A   I   H   ■   * 
GET ONE VIDEO FREE 
WHEN YOU BUY THREE 
Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of top-quality 
videos at discount prices. All videos are priced at W.95 or less 
and are 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one 
video FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCard* 
card. Call 1-800-862-7100 foryour FREE catalog and ask for 
the COLLEGE MasterValues'offer. 
Ofler vabd 2/1/95 B 5/31/95. OSn vabd only on ttarjMM 
uang a MaraerCard* card Oner may not be combined with any 
other Oder or dncount. OSrr vabd fix U.S. retadena onty 
VL*1 where prohibitrd 
/?m*^y 
raOO-llf ROF 
Save $2 Off A CD Or Cassette 
Here's music to your ears...save *2 on one CD or cassette 
priced *8.99 or more when you use your MasterCard* card. 
One *2 discount per coupon. 
COUPON #493 
Offer and coupon valid 2/1/95 to 5/51/95. Offer valid only on purchases using a 
MasterCard* card. Cash redemption value 1/20. Offer vow where prohibited, taxed 
or resumed. Coupon may not be combined with 
any other discount. Limit one CD or cassette per 
order. Excludes sale merchandise. 
Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon. 
\- 
SAVE UP TO 25% 
Show the special people in your life how much you care! 
Save 20% on all floral arrangements and gift baskets of *28.45 
or more, and get 25% off a dozen roses when you use your 
MasterCard* card. Call 1-800-THE-ROSE before 1pm and 
have your special gift delivered the same day! 
Offer vabd 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Offer vabd only on purchases using a MasterCard* 
card. Offer vabd on products pneed 128 45 or more. 
Appbcable sales u< and service charges are additional. 
Coupon is not vabd with any other special offer or 
discount Offer valid only on debvenes within the 
Continental United States. Sunday delivery -       ._ -^ 
not guaranteed. *fe|r?cVai*^ 
cUb 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 
49% Off A Special 
12-Week Subscription 
Invest in your future and stay on top of current devel- 
opments with TV WM Street Journal. For a limited 
time only, pay just »23 for a 12-week subscription 
to the nation's leading business publication. To take 
advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555 
and please refer to source key 75NE. 
Offer vabd 2/1/93 to 5/31/95. Offer vabd 
only on puechaan wing a MaaerCaed* card. 
THE SHARPER IMUGE 
SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE 
Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty retailer of gift, fit- 
ness, recreational, travel, apparel and more. Use your MasterCara 
card and save 15% on a purchase of*75 or more when you shop 
at any one of our 70 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-800- 
344-4444, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest 
you or for a FREE catalo 
Offer valsd 2/1/15 to 5/31/95. i' Fer vabd only on purchases using a MasterCard 
card Offer not vabd on certain purchases. May not be combined wuh Frequent 
Buyers'" Program. Pnee Matching Pobcy. aucnon purchases, or other discount' or 
promotions. Not valid on purchase of girt certificates or on 
previous purchases The thscount is applicable 10. and the 
i purchase based on merchandise pnees only, and 
(eludes tax. shipping and tax on shipping 
Coupon Retsuired. POS CODE H 
 m aitcourtct  
MOIOPHOTO 
50% Off Film Developing 
Hold on to the good times and your money, too. 
MoioPhoto.the best place for better pictures guaranteed! 
Take 50% off the regular price of processing and printing when 
you use your MasterCara* card. Call 1-800-733-6686 for the 
location nearest you. Limit 1. 
Offer and coupon vabd 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Cash redemption value 1/20 Offer valid 
only on purchases using a MasterCard* card. Limit one coupon par customer. 
Cannot be combined wuh any other offers. Offer vabd 
on C-41iprocett, 35 mm film, and standard lite prints 
only Offer valid at participating stores only. 
Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon 
HCamival. 
iw m* Kftuj an urn ■ im nomm 
CRUISE AND SAVE. PLUS RECEIVE A 
FREE FANNY PACK* 
Cruise the "Fun Ships*"and save up to S400 per cabin on 
3- or 4-day cruises when you use your MasterCara* card. 
Cruise for as little as S299 per person. 3rd and 4th passengers 
cruise FREE! Call 1-800-352-3454 for information and 
bookings. West Coast callers dial: 1-800-633-0220. 
Aak for COLLECE Ma«crVakara■ Savmjj! Ofc vabd on .elected ana* duonge, l»5. 
Inkday okckouci appr, Mint book by S/JI/°5 Ofa vtfcd only on ourchaaea an a 
ManerCard" card. Rain are pee penon. double occupancy, aune-orjy wrdi av add-on. 
available Port chanjta/fcet and tan ice adrboonal 
O&r tubjeet to availability and not comtanablc wrah 
any other ctacounl. Ship*. Reaam> Liberia. Behamaa. 
•Doiible^npper nylon >eachW' pack with black 
adjurtable want rnp. 
C IW llawrrCW lutn. 
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CIA accused 
of wrongdoing 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON-The CIA convinced the Bush administration 
to retain Its $5 million intelligence program in Guatemala In 
1990, even though military aid was being cut off to protest the 
killing of an American citizen, a Bush appointee says. 
The former official, who spoke on condition that he not be 
Identified, said the intelligence agency argued the information it 
was gleaning about the Guatemalan civil war and other issues 
was too valuable to sacrifice. 
The Clinton administration has launched an Investigation into 
the CIA's role In Guatemala In the wake of allegations of CIA 
wrongdoing by Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J.. 
Torricelli has charged that a Guatemalan colonel was on the 
CIA payroll when he ordered the murder of Michael De vine, an 
innkeeper whose nearly decapitated body was found at the side 
of a road in June 1990. 
Torricelli also claimed last week Col. Julio Roberto Alpirez 
was responsible for the 1992 death of Ef rain Bamacn Velasquez, 
a Guatemalan guerrilla leader who was married to an American 
woman. 
Alpirez has said he was neither involved In the murders nor 
paid by the CIA. 
But Torricelli cites the killings as proof the CIA is "out of con- 
trol." The agency has dismissed his charges of a coverup as ' 
"completely false and utterly irresponsible." 
Although no motive for Devine's death has been ascertained, 
U.S. officials believe the Guatemalan military was behind it. A 
"death squad" believed to be responsible stayed at a military 
camp run by Alpirez, and Devine's body was discovered shortly 
thereafter. Alpirez refused to cooperate with U.S. officials who 
sought to question him. 
Melrose stars woo audience 
Viewers can't get enough 
of hit television show 
Lynn Elbar 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - The villains, 
vixens and valiant of the Melrose 
Place cast sauntered out center 
stage, and the audience went 
wild. 
This was, after all, an evening 
honoring the actors and creators 
of Fox Broadcasting Co.'s soap 
opera for the 20-something 
crowd, part of the New York- 
based Museum of Television & 
Radio's annual TV festival here. 
But who knew it would be such 
an all-out lovefest, with fans 
hooting and cheering as stars like 
Heather Locklear and Andrew 
Shue submitted themselves to 
public questioning? And who 
suspected Just how ribald it 
would get? 
Well, Melrose Place viewers 
probably did. As those who fol- 
low the Monday night escapades 
of the young and beautiful inha- 
bitants of a Los Angeles apart- 
ment complex know: anything 
can happen. 
The Placers steal each others' 
lovers. Jobs, money and even ba- 
bies, all with impeccable '90s 
flair and fashion sense. 
"You guys are just hysterical," 
said one ebullient fan. "My hus- 
band and I sit at home on Monday 
nights and think our lives are so 
great; your lives are so out of 
control." 
"Does reality ever Intervene?" 
one fan asked. "Hardly ever," 
replied co-executive producer 
Frank South "We don't let that 
get in our way." 
Darren Star, the series' youth- 
ful creator, brought some down- 
to-earth information to the gath- 
ering. He noted that Melrose will 
film 32 episodes this season and 
34 the next, compared with the 
average 22 for most series. 
"To do that, part of the year we 
shoot two episodes at the same 
time," Star said. "We schedule 
these shows like Chinese jigsaw 
puzzles," with the actors having 
to bounce between scripts and 
keep their lines straight. 
Star also fielded, a bit awkwar- 
dly, one of the more serious ques- 
tions: What about the scarcity of 
black actors on the series? 
"We're always looking for ter- 
rific new characters, and we're 
certainly looking to bring Afri- 
can Americans and Asian Ameri- 
cans and all..." he said, his voice 
trailing off. Then firmly: "We're 
always looking to make the show 
more ethnically diverse." 
Doug Savant, who plays social 
worker Matt Fielding, was more 
eloquent in a defense of his gay 
character's right to a full roman- 
tic life on Melrose. 
Fox was criticized last season 
by some groups for a scene that 
showed Fielding kissing a man; 
cautious editing removed the ac- 
tual lip-locking moment 
"We've been able to push the 
envelope to a certain degree," 
Savant said. "I think that's some- 
thing that should be lauded. 
"I would alrc be remiss if I 
didn't say we would like to see it 
go further. Ji-at with simple 
things like h/icdholdlng, just 
gentle hummi-to-human re- 
lationships thiil lire loving [and] 
show what is in our common hu- 
manity that crosses over the bar- 
riers of sexuality." 
Froth and fantasy, however, 
dominated the museum session. 
The series' actresses mostly 
struck the right tone with chic, 
midriff-baring outfits. Murmurs 
of "Oh, how thin" rippled 
through the audience like a sigh 
Locklear, who plays grande 
dame conniver Amanda Wood- 
ward, was charmingly gleeful as 
she assumed her character's bad- 
girl attitude. 
"How much of Amanda do you 
take home with you?" asked one 
fan, after gushing over an up- 
coming   Locklear   magazine 
cover. "Do you get upset If your 
husband doesn't have dinner on 
the table?" 
The actress, recently married 
to rock guitarist Richie Sambora, 
responded she would expect him 
to serve up something else. In es- 
sence, that's what she said. The 
exact comment was racy Indeed, 
even for Melrose Place. 
"Did you watch the series be- 
fore you were added to the cast?" 
another audience member asked. 
"Yes, at the beginning, because 
there was so much media stuff 
about it," Locklear replied, add- 
ing saucily: "But then I didn't 
watch it again til I came on It" 
She also offered an anecdote 
about fellow cast member Grant 
Show (motorcycle shop owner 
Jake Hanson). 
"When I would do [bedroom] 
scenes with Grant before he was 
in a relationship, he would wear 
boxer shorts" under the sheets, 
she said. "Then all of a sudden he 
and Laura [Leighton, who plays 
Sydney Andrews] got together, 
and he started wearing jeans and 
boots." 
"It was like home, Heather," 
said a teasing Thomas Calabro, 
who plays the disreputable Dr. 
Michael Manclni. Calabro came 
In for some tweaking himself 
after peering into his character's 
romantic future. 
ENVIRONMENT 
Continued from page six. 
members of minority groups. 
Communities that had two or 
more such facilities had three 
times the proportion of residents 
in minority groups, or 38 percent. 
Another report issued last year 
said a member of a racial minori- 
ty had a 47 percent better chance 
than a white person of living near 
a commercial hazardous waste 
site. 
William Shutkin, 30, one of the 
lawyers helping the South Bay 
residents, said the idea of the en- 
vironmental Justice movement is 
not so much to help the residents 
as to empower them. 
"Environmental protection Is 
directly related to political 
power," he said. "It's no secret 
that environmental harms follow 
the path of least resistance, and 
in communities that are dis- 
enfranchised for one reason or 
another, you end up with more of 
the problems."   . 
In recent years the federal 
government  has  begun  to  re- 
spond. 
Last February, President Clin- 
ton signed an executive order 
giving federal agencies one year 
to develop plans that shield mi- 
norities from disproportionately 
large exposure to pollution. He Is 
awaiting their reports, Arid in 
1992 the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency created the 
Office of Environmental Justice 
to address proposals affecting 
minority and  low-income com- 
Make the SMART 
♦ Buff Apartments-call 
♦ Campbell Hill-i left 
♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-1 left 
♦ 334 N.Main -2 left 
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments and houses. 
Greenbriar Inc. 
munities. 
Carol Browner, the EPA's ad- 
ministrator, said in January: "All 
Americans deserve clean air, 
pure water, land that is safe to 
live on, food that is safe to eat. 
All Americans deserve to be 
protected from pollution - not 
just those who can afford to live 
in the cleanest, safest communi- 
ties." 
Cole says Kettleman City, a 
community in California's Cen- 
tral Valley, was a modern-day 
Rome when he got involved in the 
case. 
Chemical Waste Management 
Inc. of Oak Brook, 111., operated a 
hazardous waste dump on the 
edge of town. Then It proposed 
building an incinerator. Kettle- 
man City residents, 95 percent of 
whom were Hispanic, did some 
research and found that Chemi- 
cal Waste operated three incin- 
erators around the country. 
Each one was In a community 
that had 80 percent or more mi- 
nority residents. 
"When the people of Kettleman 
City looked around and saw that, 
you dont have to be a rocket 
scientist to see that this is not 
coincidence," Cole said. They 
filed a lawsuit to stop the plant 
and won. Chemical Waste ap- 
pealed, but It dropped the chal- 
lenge in 1993. 
Hariey and two other lawyers 
work full time on problems in 
South Chicago and northwest In- 
diana. The area around Gary, 
Ind., Is home to paint factories, 
old steel mills and a host of land- 
fills. 
"The people in this area don't 
just need bankruptcy and di- 
vorce services," Hariey said. 
"They want to know about what 
to do about lead paint in their 
apartment, the dump across the 
street from their homes." 
South Bay has a lot In common 
with South Chicago. The incin- 
224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■^"■"■"■"■"■■■■•"■"■"■■■"■■■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■aiBai"i 
5-7 PM Every Monday 
Includes: 6 different kinds of 
pizza, saled bar, and bread sticks. 
*Dine in Only 
1099 S. Main 353-5691 
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erator located there used to dis- 
pose of the city's garbage. Resi- 
dents cheered when the plant 
was closed 20 years ago, but the 
applause faded as the plant de- 
cayed instead of being destroyed. 
The plant's smokestacks and 
graffiti-covered walls remain to- 
day. 
Todesca Equipment Co. of 
ReadviHe Is proposing to build a 
$3 million asphalt plant on a lot 
just behind the Incinerator. Resi- 
dents fear it will create dust in an 
area that already has the highest 
asthma rates in the city. 
"The mess created by this 
plant wont just settle on this 
2.7-acre area," said Lloyd Fillion, 
a South End resident and chair- 
man of the Coalition Against the 
Asphalt Plant "No matter what 
you do, dust will move off the site 
and settle in the neighborhoods." 
Shutkin, a visiting professor at 
Boston College Law School, In 
addition to being co-director of 
Alternatives For Community & 
Environment, said bis group has 
been trying to train community 
leaders about their rights and the 
process they must use to get 
their complaints aired. 
They've already forced Tode- 
sca to file a more extensive envi- 
ronmental impact report with the 
state than the company originally 
planned. 
"That site la a symbol for the 
whole rest of the community," 
Shutkin said. "The fact that it's 
been left there to decay, while 
there has been opportunity to de- 
velop It some other way. Is a 
comment on the respect given to 
that community. We've tried to 
get them some respect." 
When he's In the classroom, 
Shutkin teaches environmental 
justice. Each year he has no 
trouble filling the 20 seats in his 
r.la.<M 
"We're trying to show people 
that there's an alternative to cor- 
porate law," he said. 
JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 4 
iiii""Miimmiiiiihiii' 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
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Two BG icers garner 
Ail-American honors 
John Boyle 
The BC News 
BG sophomore defenseman 
Kelly Perrault has come a long 
way In just two seasons. 
He was once a guy who Just 
wanted to play college hockey, 
but he Is now an Al 1- American. 
Perrault and senior center 
Brian Holzinger were namwi to 
the West region's first team 
last Thursday at the NCAA 
Final Four in Providence, R.I. 
The two Falcons joined Mich- 
igan forward Brendan Morr- 
ison, Minnesota forward Brian 
Bonln, Wisconsin defenseman 
Brian Rafalski and Miami goal- 
tender Chuck Thuss in voting 
done by members of the Amer- 
ican Hockey Coaches Associa- 
tion. 
"At the start of the year, you 
don't expect to have something 
like this happen to you," Per- 
rault said. "A great surprise." 
Perrault, a Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association first-team 
■ honoree with Holzinger, fin- 
ished the season as the nation's 
third-highest scoring de- 
fenseman with 48 points. 
He led all CCHA defenseman 
In league scoring with 33 
points, including 11 goals, in 26 
games. For his efforts, he was 
named the league's Best 
Offensive Defenseman. 
"When I first came to col- 
lege, I was just happy to be 
here," Perrault, a native of Ft. 
Saskatchewan, Alta., said. '1 
was just hoping that I'd get a 
chance to play. But as things go 
on and the days pass, you just 
want more and more and 
more." 
Perrault got more ice time 
this season with the departure 
of defensemen Todd Reirden 
and second team All-American 
Jeff Wells. And he became a 
major force on the BG power- 
play unit. 
"He's got a lot of poise, that's 
No. 1," BG head coach Buddy 
Powers said. "He can also read 
a play and hit the open man 
really well. But when he's the 
shooter, he usually lets go a 
pretty hard shot All of those 
qualities are things that create 
goals." 
"The offensive ability has 
never been a problem," Per- 
rault said. "That part of my 
game has always seemed to 
have been there. Playing 
steady defense has always 
been my concern.'' 
Perrault did just that this 
season with a plus-9 on-ice rat- 
ing. 
Holzinger, who won the 
Hooey Baker Award, and Per- 
rault are BG's first Ail- 
Americans since defenseman 
Rob Blake and center Nelson 
Emerson In 1990. 
"It's something that maybe 
you hope for in your senior 
season," Perrault said. "But to 
get it as a sophomore is unbe- 
lievable" 
HOLZINGER 
Continued from page one. 
The Parma, Ohio, native be- 
comes the second Falcon to win 
the prestigious award. George 
McPhee, who is the only Falcon 
to have his number retired, won 
the award in 1982. 
The award is named after 
Hobey Baker, a standout on and 
off the ice at Princeton in the 
early 1900s. Baker exemplified 
sportmanshlp and academics. 
"I've never had a better guy - 
and I say that as a coach and 
player - than *Zlnger," Powers 
said. 
The Decathlon Athletic Club 
will hold a banquet Saturday In 
Bloomington, Minn, in Holzlng- 
er's honor. As a result, Holzinger 
will miss BG's team banquet that 
same night. While in Minnesota, 
he will also play in the Shrine 
College Hockey Senior All-Star 
Classic at the University of Min- 
nesota. 
But   Holzinger, who finished 
seventh on BG's all-time goal 
scoring list with 102, may miss 
all three. 
Holzinger and Pittsford, 
N.Y.-based agent Steve Bartlett 
have been negotiating with the 
Buffalo Sabres since BG's 
season-ending loss to Michigan 
State. The Sabres, who drafted 
Holzinger in the sixth round of 
the 1991 entry draft, need more 
scoring depth in their drive 
toward the playoffs. 
APpkMaAUnWdmwr 
Kelly Perrault passes the puck up the Ice during the Falcons' first game of the season against Guelph. 
Perrault and teammate Brian Holzinger earned All-American honor* this season. 
Reds' replacements move on 
AFpkMWTcaUkbua 
Cincinnati Reds pitcher Kris Qulllln walks off the field after a final 
workout on Sunday. 
Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Replacement 
players tossed their gear in gar- 
bage bags and cleared out of the 
Cincinnati Reds' clubhouse Sun- 
day while the city prepared for 
an opening-day parade with no 
game. 
Seventeen players participated 
in a voluntary workout at River- 
front Stadium while workers 
painted the dugouts In anticipa- 
tion of an opening day that won't 
Include replacements. 
Some replacements skipped 
the session, which was supposed 
to help them stay in shape for 
minor-league assignments. They 
lingered in the clubhouse for a 
while, then cleared out lockers 
that bore their names written on 
tape. 
"They give you a garbage bag 
and send you home for your 
effort," marveled pitcher Billy 
Fultz, 37, who will return to his 
industrial rf"'l"»g4"g business in 
Alabama. 
A business organization la go- 
ing ahead with its annual open- 
ing-day pnryV* downtown even 
though there will be no baseball 
afterwards. The Reds were 
scheduled to open the season 
Monday against the Chicago 
Cubs. 
"The parade Is a go. The par- 
ade will happen Monday at 11 o'- 
clock, game or no game," organ- 
izer Jeff Glbbs said Sunday. 
Marching bands, horse-drawn 
wagons and more than ISO en- 
tries will wind through down- 
town streets, then go home. 
"It's a shame," Reds owner 
Marge Schott said at the baseball 
owners' meeting Sunday in Chi- 
cago. 
"We messed up her parade and 
everything, and I feel real bad 
about that," manager Davey 
Johnson said. "It's just a sad time 
in baseball right now." 
The rapid-fire developments 
over the weekend - players call- 
ing off their strike, owners 
releasing replacement players 
from their contracts - surprised 
those who were expecting to take 
the field Monday. 
"It makes you wonder how 
they could go so long without 
reaching agreement and all of a 
sudden right before game time 
they start cutting deals," Fultz 
said. "The owners got a high 
fastball under the chin and their 
knees buckled. That's about the 
way I feel about it." 
Johnson made the morning 
workout optional after many 
players arrived at the clubhouse 
crestfallen. Although glad to be 
getting his regulars back, John- 
son shared the replacements' 
disappointment about how it 
worked out. 
"I really grew fond of this ball- 
club," said Johnson, who Initially 
was disinterested in managing 
replacements. "I got attached to 
a lot of the players. It's kind of 
heart-rending." 
Thirty of the 32 replacements 
were offered chances to stay in 
the organization. Ten were as- 
signed to Triple-A Indianapolis, 
five to Double-A Chattanooga, 13 
to Class A and two others were 
sent back to extended spring 
training. 
The only players released were 
Fultz and 38-year-old Barbara 
Garbey. 
Spurs, Knicks collect wins 
The Associated Press 
Spurs 109, Sun* 106 
SAN ANTONIO - David Rob- 
inson hit two free throws with 
20.7 seconds remaining and the 
San Antonio Spurs overcame 
Charles Berkley's season-high 45 
points to win their 11th straight 
Sunday, beating the Phoenix 
-Suns 109-106. 
The Spurs Improved to 52-18, 
the best record In the Western 
Conference, and extended their 
lead over Utah In the Midwest to 
11/2 games. 
San Antonio took a 103-94 lead 
on Chuck Person's 3-pointer with 
2:54 remaining, but the Suns an- 
swered with a layup by Berkley 
and a 3-pointer by Danny Alnge - 
Phoenix's 10th of the game - to 
trim their deficit to four with 
2:06 to play. 
After Sean Elliott, who finished 
with 30 points, hit a 19-footer, 
Kevin Johnson scored two bas- 
kets for Phoenix to cut it to 
105-103. 
Knicks 94, Nets 85 
BAST RUTHERFORD, N J. - 
Despite the first-half ejection of 
Patrick Ewing, the New York 
Knicks outscored the New Jersey 
Nets 33-11 in the final 15 minutes 
Sunday to post a 94-85 victory. 
Ewing and New Jersey's Rick 
Mahorn were ejected after shov- 
ing each other just before half- 
time. New York's Derek Harper 
and the Nets' Benoit Benjamin 
were thrown out late in the game 
In separate incidents. 
The Knicks got 26 points from 
John Storks, Including seven of 
the team's 12 3-polnters. Hubert 
Davis added 17, Including eight 




The Associated Press 
MINNEAPOLIS - With its 
final victory in a magical 
season, Connecticut achieved 
something rare in NCAA 
women's basketball - perfec- 
tion. 
Top-ranked Connecticut 
capped an unbeaten season by 
defeating No. 3 Tennessee 
70-64 Sunday to win the 
national championship. The 
Huskies (354) pulled it off de- 
spite the foul problems of 
their top three players and de- 
spite trailing by nine points 
early In the second half. 
Only one other team has got- 
ten through a season without 
losing in the 14 years of NCAA 
women's basketball. Texas 
won the 1986 title with a 344 
record. 
Defense also was critical to 
the Huskies, who held Tennes- 
see (34-3) without a field goal 
after Tif fani Johnson's three- 
point play put the Lady Vols 
ahead 61-59 with 4.-09 left 
Jamelle Elliott hit a double- 
pump layup to tie the score at 
61 with 2:20 to play and Jen- 
nifer Rlzzotti's layup with 1:53 
to play put Connecticut ahead 
63-61. The Huskies then 
wrapped up their first national 
title at the free throw line, 
with player of the year Rebe- 
cca Lobo making four and Riz- 
zotti and Carta Berube sinking 
two apiece. 
For the longest time. It ap- 
peared that Tennessee would 
fulfill the promise of a season 
that began with the Lady Vote 
ranked No. 1, a position they 
held until' losing to UConn 
77-66 In mid-January. 
Lobo, 6-foot-7 Kara Walters 
end Rizzottl all got into foul 
trouble in the first half and 
•pent long stretches on the 
bench. But Connecticut played 
through Its problems and sent 
Tennessee, a three-time 
national champion, back home 
as a frustrated loser. 
After Berube made the first 
of her two free throws with 9.9 
seconds left, Tennessee coach 
Pat Summitt slammed her 
hand down on the scorer's 
table and groaned, "I really 
hate this." 
Moments later, the Connecti- 
cut players were hugging each 
other and crying at mldcourt 
and Tennessee was walking 
dejectedly to Its dressing 
room. 
Lobo led all scorers with 17 
points after playing only eight 
minutes in the first half and 
was named the Final Four's 
outstanding player. Rizzottl 
scored 15 points, Elliott 13 and 
Wolters 10. 
Latina Davis was Tennes- 
see's only double-figure 
scorer with 11 points. Dana 
Johnson had nine and All- 
Amerlcan Nikki McCray 
scored only seven. 
Tennessee led 38-32 at half- 
time and quickly went up 
41-32 on Michelle MarcffiUurs 
3-pointer 13 seconds into the 
second half. But Connecticut 
would see to it that Tennessee 
never got comfortable. 
A key was Tennessee being 
unable to take control in the 
first half when Connecticut 
got into foul problems. 
Lobo sat out the final 11:58 
of the half after getting her 
third foul, Wolters spent 3:50 
on the bench after getting her 
second and Rizzottl spent the 
final 451 on the sidelines with 
three fouls. But the Lady Vols 
never got up by more than six 
Down by seven points early, 
Tennessee got Its first lead of 
the game after Lobo left, going 
up 21-20 on Mardniak's back- 
door layup with 9:51 left 
Davis bit a 3-pointer from the 
right corner to put the Lady 
Vols up 26-23 and they lad 
36-30 after Ahoy Conkhn's 
3-pointer with a minute to 
play. 
After Wolters scored on an 
offensive rebound, reserve 
Laurie Mulligan answered for 
Tennessee with a leaning 
Jump shot Just before the ban- 
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Razorbacks, Bruins reach final 
Arkansas 75, North Carolina 68 
SEATTLE - Another close fin- 
ish, and Arkansas has a chance at 
another national championship. 
The Razorbacks, who had won 
their first four games in the 
NCAA tournament by a total of 
IS points, beat North Carolina 
75-68 Saturday and will have a 
chance to repeat only after sur- 
viving a last-minute scare that 
saw their lead cut to one point 
UCLA is the only team that 
could prevent Arkansas from 
joining Duke as the only repeat 
champions in the last 22 years. 
The Bruins, a team that made re- 
peating an art form with seven 
straight ending in 1973, beat Ok- 
lahoma State 74-61 to advance to 
Monday night's final. 
Arkansas got back In the title 
game behind a great second half 
by Corliss Williamson, some 
great defense that held North 
Carolina to one field goal in the 
last 15:10 and a buzzer-beating 
55-foot heave at halftime by 
Dwight Stewart. 
Williamson, the MVP of last 
year's Final Four when the 
Razorbacks won their first title, 
was 9-for-12 from the field in the 
second half when he scored all 
but two of his 21 points. 
North Carolina was 6-for-34 
from the field in the second half 
and went 12:38 without a field 
goal at one stretch as the Razor- 
backs opened a 69-58 lead with 
AP photo/David L»n «il rru h 
The North Carolina bench gets its hopes up in the final seconds of the 
Tar Heels' 75-68 loss to Arkansas on Saturday. 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, 
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST. 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
APARTMENTS 
Limited number of One & Two Bedroom apartments 
at three great locations available with: 
- Ceiling Fans - Free Private Campus Shuttle 
- Two (2) Pools - Furnished or Unfurnished 
- Air Conditioning      - 24 Hour Maintenance 
- On Site Laundry Facilities 
- Gas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup 
Included 
Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd. 
352-9135 
3:35 left The Tar Heels weren't 
done. 
Donald Williams, the Final 
Four MVP two years ago when 
North Carolina won it all, hit a 
3-polnter to break the long dry 
spell and bring the Tar Heels 
within 69-63. Stewart had trouble 
connecting from closer in, miss- 
ing consecutive front ends of 
1-and-ls and North Carolina was 
able to close within 69-68 with 47 
seconds left on three free throws 
and a dunk by Jerry Stackhouse. 
Arkansas, which survived wild 
finishes in its first three tourna- 
ment games, including two over- 
times, got two free throws from 
Clint McDanlel with 27 seconds 
left Williams missed a 3-polnter 
with nine seconds to play and 
McDaniel's two free throws with 
7.5 seconds left and Williamson's 
layup at the buzzer accounted for 
the final margin. 
UCLA 74, Oklahoma State 61 
SEATTLE - UCLA's history 
and mystique meant nothing to 
Oklahoma State. 
For all their storied past and 
vaunted sf>eed, the big-city 
Bruins struggled mightily before 
scoring the last 12 points of the 
game to beat the Cowboys from 
little Stillwater, Okla., 74-61 Sat- 
urday and reach the NCAA 
championship game. 
UCLA won 10 national titles 
from 1964 to 1975 during the 
coaching reign of John Wooden, 
but that seemed to mean precious 
little to Oklahoma State, playing 
in its first Final Four since 1951. 
With 7-footer Bryant "Big 
Country" Reeves scoring 25 
points and hauling down nine re- 
bounds, the Cowboys threatened 
to win this game until UCLA went 
on its closing run. 
UCLA, led by Tyus Edney's 21 
points, Charles O'Bannon's 19 
and Ed O'Bannon's IS, led only 
64-61 when Oklahoma State's 
Randy Rutherford threw up an 
airball on a 3-point attempt with 
1:53 left. 
The Bruins, who had trailed by 
three points early in the second 
half and had seen an eight-point 
lead virtually vanish after that, 
finally had the breathing room 
they needed. They scored the 
next 10 points on free throws to 
produce the final score. 
If UCLA dldnt control Reeves 
it at least contained him, limiting 
his damage to just seven points 
and four rebounds in the second 
half. 
Reeves, a 292-pounder who 
shattered a backboard in prac- 
tice Friday, threw his weight 
around underneath the boards 
against UCLA as he scored 18 
points and grabbed six rebounds 
in the 37-37 first half. 
Reeves scored the Cowboys' 
last six points of the half and was 
perfect from the free-throw line 




• Some locations permit pets 
' Full time office staff 
• 9 & 12 Month leases 
• Brochures available 
Why rent from Newlove Rentals? 
* No parental guarantees 
* Full lime maintenance 
* Duplexes & Houses Avail. 
* Summer leases 
Some locations to choose from: 
920 E. Wooster: FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS! 
520 E. Reed: 2 Bdrm, Casablance Fan, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS! 
801-803 Fifth: Great prices with FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER! 
309 High: FREE HEAT. WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS! 
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES: 1 Bdrms, various locations! 
222 4 228 S. College: 1 Bdrms, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER! 
725 Ninth: 1 Bdrms, FREE WATER & SEWER! 
125-131 Clay U 2 Bdrms, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CITY PARK 
NEWL9VE 
Rentals 
328   S.   Main 
Our Only Office 
352-5620 
■1 ■ ■.,.. 
■ *          Education is 
■ 
: ■ ■ ■ 
V   ' i              freedom 
-<t^>-\ 
t 
Bowling Green        f 
•*^»MP 
i 
State University    • 
Register now for summer classes on BGSU STAR-90 
AP pkolo/ttavtd Unf itraat 
UCLA's Tyus Edny goes up for two under the defense of Oklahoma 
State's Bryant Reeves during the Bruins' victory on Saturday. 
'VMiiamShakiS-ptarzs 
MACBETH 
April 5-8 at 8 pm and April 9 at 2 pm 
Eva Marie Saint Theatre 
Call 372-2719 for Tickets. 
I.*.» — ■*::»..*■ ■ 
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Cleveland Indians fan Jim Stamper expresses his opinion on the Major League Baseball situation dur- 
ing a Mets-Iodians matchup on Saturday at Jacobs Field. 
Tigers' skipper says 
he is eager to return 
The Associated Press 
LAKELAND, Fla. - Detroit 
Manager Sparky Anderson said 
he Is eager to return to the Tigers 
if regular players start spring 
training next week. 
"I will come back, I can't wait 
to come back, I'm so damn tired 
of all of this," Anderson told The 
Lakeland Ledger from his home 
in Thousand Oaks, Calif. 
Anderson left the Tigers camp 
in Lakeland last month and took a 
leave of absence rather than 
manage replacement players. He 
made his latest comments after a 
federal judge granted a National 
Labor Relations Board injunction 
which ended the strike. 
"Something's gonna happen 
now, it's hard to hold it off," An- 
derson said. "I've heard the 
owners don't have enough votes 
for a lockout. It's just a matter of 
hours passing." 
If the owners decide to let the 
regulars play, Tigers president 
John McHale said he likely would 
ask Anderson to return. 
"I would say if the strike ends, 
in all probability, we'd like to 
have him come back," McHale 
said. 
Anderson said he had spoken to 
McHale by phone  earlier this 
week when he was in Detroit for 
a friend's funeral, but not about 
whether or not he'd return. 
"We didnt talk about the job. I 
just told him I didn't want him to 
think I was in Detroit trying to 
maneuver anything," Anderson 
said. "He said he knew I wouldn't 
do anything like that, and asked 
me what I had heard about the 
strike." 
restaurant hourly employees 
WELCOME TO THE 
PARTY AT 
CHI-CHI'S 
You are invited to join us in a 
daily celebration of finely 
prepared food, excellent 
service, and a very festive 
atmosphere1 We are hiring: 
FOODSERVERS 
LINE COOKS & 
DISHWASHERS 
We offer: 





Apply in Person, Anytime! 
CHI-CHI'S 
4038 Talmadge Rd. 
Toledo 
1566 Reynolds Rd. 
Maumee 
eoe,m/f 
0)he ^\rt of 
Qfetive y^mericans: 
(Experience aiu* enj0Y, ,"e siflhts and" sound's of 1 lie 
<I\gti"ve y\jnerican culture by Grcnvsing and/or 
purchasing beautiful arts £j. crafts and* 
attending the spectacufar performance of 
""Nati-ve ^jnerlcan dancers. ^\fso, get an insight 
on important (Native yVjnerican ''Issues. 
CWrien : ytortf 4th, 1995 
CWFtere : q^E. Commons.CB.G-.S^- 
G^me: y^rts and O^s ** 4:00 pm 
Cj)iscussion ojCfesues -5:30 pm 
(performance - 7:30 pm 
FREE AND OPEN 
TO THE PUBLIC 
Coordinated and sponsored by 
Rodgers   Quadrangle 
Alto  sponsored   by: 
University    Programmers   Council,      Krelschor   Quad., 
Ethnlo   Cultural   Arta   Program,   University   Activities   Organization, 
Latino   Studant   Union,   Multicultural   Allalra, 
Raaldant  Studant  Aaaoclatlon,  MaoDonald  Quad., 
Cultural  Evanta  Committee,  Harahman   Quad.,  Kohl  Hall, 
Rodgers  Quad.  Council, Conklin Hall and  Prout Hall. 
STUDY HARD 
Tribe's replacements 
receive parting gifts 
Chuck Melvln 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 
Indians are giving $2,000 bonus- 
es to each member of their dis- 
banded replacement team, and 23 
of those players are now headed 
for Jobs in the Indians' farm 
system. 
The other 12 of the 35 players 
who were on Cleveland's strike- 
breaking team as of Saturday 
were released, team spokesman 
Bart Swain said Sunday. Seven 
replacements were sent to Class 
AAA Buffalo, 11 to Class AA Can- 
ton-Akron and five to lower 
levels of the minor leagues. 
The bonuses were In addition 
to the $5,000 the replacement 
players got during spring train- 
ing. Because no regular-season 
replacement games will be 
played, they lost out on at least 
another $25,000 - $5,000 for mak- 
ing opening day rosters and 
$20,000 in severance pay had 
they been replaced by returning 
regulars. 
Indians manager Mike Har- 
grove spent more than three 
hours Sunday meeting with his 
seven coaches, preparing for 
Spring Training II in Winter Ha- 
ven, Fla. 
Working under the assumption 
that owners would not lock out 
the returning regulars, the In- 
dians chartered a Monday morn- 
ing flight to Florida for the 
coaching staff, front office per- 
sonnel and any players who 
might need to fly down from 
Cleveland. 
"We are fully prepared to re- 
turn to Winter Haven for the sec- 
ond phase of spring training, and 
Winter Haven Is fully prepared 
for us," said Bob DlBiasto, In- 
dians vice president of public re- 
lations. 
Because the Indians had been 
scheduled to open the regular 
season In Oakland on Monday, 
they had left one of their two 
equipment trucks behind In Flor- 
ida while the labor situation 
played out. The other one 
brought enough equipment to 
Cleveland for the replacement 
team to play Saturday's exhibi- 
tion game against the New York 
Mets In Jacobs Field, which the 
Indians won 5-2. 
"As soon as the players show 
up, as soon as we have enough to 
hold a workout, camp will begin 
at that time," Hargrove said. 
Hargrove and general man- 
ager John Hart met individually 
with the replacement players at 
Jacobs Field on Saturday night to 
explain where they were being 
assigned or why they were being 
released. 
Catcher Pete Kuld, who was 
furious about being dismissed, 
nonetheless said he appreciated 
Hargrove's candor. 
"We were all pretty somber," 
Kuld said. "Mike told his obliga- 
tion when spring training started 
was to go down there because 
that was his Job. But he told us 
things changed for him - he told 
us we all played for the love of 
the game. He gave all of us his 
phone number and told us we 
could call him If we needed any 
help." 
Kuld said he was curious to see 
what fans' reaction will be to the 
returning players. 
"I want to see if they're going 
to cheer or boo," he said. "I'd 
probably boo them. This went on 
way too long." 
BASEBALL 
Continued from page one. 
the same time and to mutually 
get visas for the Latin players," 
he said. During the strike, non- 
U.S. citizens were barred from 
obtaining  work visas   for the 
United States. 
Still to be resolved in the back- 
to-work agreement are matters 
such as dates for re-offering con- 
tracts, salary arbitration filing 
and similar areas. Lawyers for 
both sides were in contact 
throughout the day. 
Asked when contract negotia- 
tions would resume, Fehr said he 
expected to be contacted by Selig 
after the meeting. 
Said Selig: "I assume there will 
be discussions of when and how 
in the next few days. It's Impor- 
tant that we have a season with- 
out interruption." 
Players ended their strike Fri- 
day after U.S. District Judge 
Sonia Sotomayor slapped owners 
with an injunction. 
Teams were told to release all 
their replacement players by 
11:59 pm. EST Saturday night, 
although some strikebreakers 
stayed on and signed minor- 
league contracts. Some were bit- 
ter. 
"The owners got a high fastball 
under the chin and their knees 
buckled," said Billy Faultz, a re- 
placement pitcher with the Cin- 
cinnati Reds. "That's about the 
way I feel about it" 
Under the tentative agree- 
ment, each team would play 144 
games, 18 fewer than the original 
schedule. 
Unlicensed riders account for 80% 
of the fatalities in some states. 
_ So get your motorcycle operator 
' license today. And prove 
that you are a better rider.' 
■sTsacTca ISHIY rtsssiTiss ■rat 
Forest Creason Golf Course 
/» 
Student Spring 
Passes only $40 
Charge your 
pass to your 
Bursar account 
Call 372-2674 
singl*        family 
oGSUFocurty* Staff $270     1100 ao. 
BGSU Studant (semen $150 
BGSU Sudani (spring UO 
8GSU Studant (sum.) $100 
BGSU SrucWnt (foil) $50 
Ganaraf Public $400      5125M. 
Jr. Saoion hckats $150 
Yaorly Rang* Pass $150 
Classifieds 
Classifieds 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
•Attention Hungry People" 
Com* support OSEA ai Burger King on E. 
Woosser tor to BK BMM See you there on 
Wed. Apr. Strom 4-7 pm.  
Phi Uptoon Omicron la having on Environmen- 
tal T-ahki ul>u;»l 3/28 In the Union 
Forum. Many designs 10 choose from tor only 





Fuisdreleing drive rune Uon. April 1-Thura. 
April i. From 10em-3pm. Coma auppori 
OSCA A buy your education marehanoTaall 
■Attanllon OSEA' 
Donl torgat about our laat mooting Tuea. 
Apr. 4 # 8pm  its Ed.  Bldg.  Your ai- 
tartdanca count at 
MM SPRING BIATHLON 
Saturday. April 22. MM 
Tha Raoaaiional Sporta Biathlon 
Indudai a 1/2 mila swim 
and a 5K run. 
Mele/1emaie/co-ed/iearTVpiedict,on    en- 
tnes. 
Sign up in tha Intramural Office at ma 
University FleW House 
Dy 4.00 pm Wednesday. April 12 
For mora intormation 
        can 372-7482 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
ROCK N FOR KIDNEYS 
Coma halp APO tight kidney diaoas* 
April 4 tn m the Union Ova 11 
ATTENTION BOSU STUDENTS AND 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Tha BOSU btoodmobUe Ml be hare April 
io-i4 We desperately need your help tor vol- 
unteers and donations. Please call 352-4575 
or 353-5114 il you can help.  
BOSU Advertising Club Meeting 
Mon. Apnl 3@8pminRm. 1011 BA 
Speaker: Kim Harvey 
Pubic Relations Specialist 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Phi Upsilon Omicron Officers 
President: Erica Borland 
Vice President: Julio Engie 
Secretary : Matanle Pahjoh 
Publicity Chair I Shan Pablan 
Historian | Laura Bauson 
initiation Char: JessicaLykowski 
19*5-199* 
FREE 
Headache Management Clinic 
beginning April* 
Thursday, 3pm 
In Student Heal tiCenler 
Receive a F REE headache journal 
Explore new treatments and sell carefips 
Can 372-8302 tor intormation 
Global Get-A-Way 
World Sudani Association 
presents 
GREAT MOVIE 
-Crime A Punishment: USSR" 
Monday. Apnl 3,1995 
Gish Theatre 
Henna Hal' 7:00pm 
J3O0 applications lor Summer and Fan. iggs 
are available m 319 Waet Hal. Deedline: Fri- 
day. MayS. IMS. 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
There wW be e mandatory meeting Wad. Apr. S 
at 8:30 om at 104 BA. we win elect a new 
President so II you're interested please attend. 
race! Stacy. 
TUESDAY TALKS 
it could save your lilel 
WIA WILL PRESENT A PANEL ON 
AI08 
•HOW  AIDS  EDUCATION  AM) PREVEN- 
TION 
IS DISCUSSED IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES 
TUESDAY. APR. 4 
TAFT IIOOM UNION 
call 2-7164 cr 2-2343 tor into 
sponsored by UAO 
WBOU-FH THE SHARK 
There aril be a madamy stall meoing April S. 
1905 in 121 West Hall beginning at g pm. BE 
THERE unless your name le Pass Tronk. 
WBGU-FH THE SHARK 
•LIVING HV. IN NORTHWEST OHO' 
Educate yourself by watching a lour pan series 
on BG24 News. Livel at 530. repeats at 
1030pm and 7:30am on Wood Cable Channel 
24.    ___ 
Wend Student Association 
Global- Get Away 
Irwtrnational Dinner 1ME 
Apnl I. First United Methodist 
Church, tSOS East Wooeter Street. 
7:00pm- 10:00pm 
Tickets wil be sold at fie 
Student Union Foyer. 
(April 3-7,9:00pm - 5:00pm) 
' Eittnded Hours: Mon gam-7pm 
and Wed 9am-7pm. Please 
cal tor intormation: 372-2249 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Have a dean house. 
8 monthly rates avail. 
call 353-3414 
Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidentlel 
pregnancy last, support, and Intormalon. BG 
Pregnancy Center. Call 3B4-HOPS. 
SKYDIVING CLASSES staring Apr. 1st. Stu- 
dent and group discounts. Visa and MC ac- 
cepted 10 minutes from BGSU campus. SKY 
DIVE BG. 352-5200 
PERSONALS 
•-Senlore— 
II yeu are graduating In May. August, or 
December ol 1MS and have not RSVP to 
Senior Send On Celebration, please drop your 
cards m today. (The RSVP card was due on 
Friday, the 3iat) Questions? Call Sabrina in 
the Office ol Alumni Altars - 2-2701. 
•"Seniors— 
•"Senlore*"" 
II you are graduating In May, August, or 
December ol 1695 and have not RSVP to 
Senior Send Off Celebration, please drop your 
cards in today. (The RSVP card waa due on 
Friday, the 31 sl.) Oueerions? Call Sabrina in 
the Office ol Alumni Affairs - 2-2701. 
—Senlore™ 
•"Senlore"" 
II you are graduating in May, August, or 
December ol 1905 and have not RSVP 10 
Senior Send Off Celebration, please drop your 
cards in today. (The RSVP card waa due on 
Friday, the Slat.) Questions? Call Sabrina In 
the Office ol Alumni Affairs - 2-2701. 
—Seniors-" 
BlrdFeet la Coming 
BlrrJFoetM 
• April 22- 
BlrdFestBS 
BlrdFeet la Coming 
Do you like lo work on the Internet? 
FALCON RADIO WF AL 660 AMrCABLE 50 
is now hinng lor the position ot 
Director ol Advanced Media. 
Create World Wide Web pagae 
A leach dumb radio guys how to use them 
Drop oil a resume at Falcon Radio's 
General Manager's office located In 
120 West Hal. 
Applications due by Wed. Apr. 3th 
Cal 372-8858 tor more into. 
ENJOY  A  SUMMER OF  ENRICHMENT A 
FUNIII 
'A Summer in Mexico Program' 
4 weeks m Guadalajara and 1 in Mexico City, 
6hrs. credit in two courses in Mexican Culture. 
There is no substitute tor positive experience 
man to travel through cultural realities ol An- 
cient and Modem Mexico. For more intorme- 
toncali Proletsor Andrede372-7110 
FREE 
Headache Management CHnIc 
Beginning April* 
Thursday, 3pm 
Iri Student Health Center 
Receive a FREE headache journal 
Explore new treatments and sell care ops 
Cal 372-3302 tor mior met ton 
FMEFINANCtAlAsOl 
Over M Baton In private sector grants A schoF 
arships is now ava-lable. AI students are eligi- 
ble regardless ol grades, income, or parent's 
income. Let us help- Cal Student Financial 
Services: 
1 -800-2*3-6495 exl F55443. 
Gain hands) on sales A marketing 
ex per le nee at a top 5 rated college 
radio sill Ion. 
FALCON RADIO 
680AMCABLE 50 is looking lor a sales 
director. Drop off a resume st 
Falcon Radio's General Manager's 
Office located at 
120 West Hall 
Deadline tor application It 
Wednesday April Sti 
Cal 372 8658 tor more Into. 
/ GSS Circle: 
Multicuituraiism in Higher Education 
April 6. 1S9S 
430*00 
For more into: 372-2428 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S VOL- 
LEYBALL - APRIL 4: M.W.C BIATHLON - 
L APRIL 5: M.W OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT 
- APR110. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM IN 
130FCLD HOUSE ON DUE DATE. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon needs nominations tor tie 
"Excellence in Teaching Mathematics Award.." 
So, nominate your favorite Mam pro! in lie 
dept. orifice at 450 MSC, now through April 8. 
STEPHANIE BIEROEMAN, LOM DIAZ. 
JON GOOD, AND TIM WOOD 
Welcome to Dunbar ttaffll We are coking tor- 
ward to working with you. Get ready tor a ton A 
exciting year. 
Congralulalions. 
RaeAnn. Am. A Seen 
STUDY ABROAD STUDENTS 
Slop by the Travel Boom el the Health Feir on 
Wednesday. Apr. 5 from I0:00am-5:00pm in 
the Lenhert Grand Ballroom to see U you need 
immunizations lor your overseas travel. 
Summer rant: 1 -2 females tor 
off-campus house, modem, well-kept. 
Rent negotiable. Call 
Holly @ 372-5805 
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING 
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING 
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING 
The bloodmobile will be here April 10-14, 
1030-4 30   In   the   N.E.   Commons.   Cal 
352-4575 or 353-5114 to make an appoint- 
ment.  
THE FEBRUARY BLOOD DRIVE FELL 400 
PNTS SHORT OF ITS GOAL. Help us Urn 
mis April's blood drive around. The Bloodmo- 
bile wil be here April 10-14 In me N.E. Com- 
mons. Cal 352-4575 or 353-5114 II you can 
help. 
To many bills? Not enough money? 
We can help I Call tor your free 
no   obligation   appt.   353-0154   or 
1 -800 799-3729 Ohio Valley Consumer Credit 
Counselors. 
A non-profit community service. 
Want responsibility and leadership?! 
LOOK RIGHT HERE 
The Homecoming Com mlttee lor Fall "05 
sol needs a 
MERCHANDISING    AND   BALES   CHAIR- 
PERSON 
SPIRIT CHAIRPERSON. 
PUBLICITY CHAIRPERSON, A PEP RALLY 
CHAIR- 
PERSON 
the next meeting it 4/3 & Spm 
in the Canal Room ol (he Union 
If you want to ennch your skills. 
wewantyoul 
Call UAO ai 22343 tor Silo. 
WANTED 
"2-3 Subleasers4.ee sers Needed* 
For summer 05 and '95-*»8 school year 
1 block from cam pus. Jeff or Ma 11352-2744 
iMweRoortmato Needed 
tor 05708 year 
Call Mike at 352-8142 
1 or 2 Female Subieasers needed tor summer, 
own bedroom in e 3 bedroom house oil route 6. 
lOminutss sway from BG. $150/month plus u- 
oWaa. 353-1211 leave message. 
i or 2 aummar luMiatere tor 1 ttsVm. apt, 
reasonable rent. Cal 353-2087. 
1 rmmt. needed tor -05-06 school year 
»i67/mo. No ultimas 
Call 353-0830. Mard. 
2 tublaaaers needed lor beauelul house 
dose lo campus, cheep rent 
CaH 353-0830. 
Female housemate needed tor Summer. Own 
room In iarga 2 bedroom apartment in house 
near campus. Rent nog. Call Marney 
354-1157. 
Female subleaser needed tor fall and spring 
-06. $135 a month. Please contact Kelly at 
372-4545. 
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? 
I am looking to sublease 
for the FALL semester-95 
Please call Elite 372-3628 
Summer Subleaser needed-IvVF 
HOUSE ON WOOSTER 
Own Room 
Trlda 352-0462 
BUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED. OWN 
ROOM, CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. CALL 
354-2238. 
Summer subleaser needed, own room. 114 N. 
Enterprise. Come take a look or call Msilsse el 
353-2333 
Summer lubloaasr. own room, cheap rent 
Call Maro at 353-0630 
WANTED--2 roommates tor 05-M school year 
Large house, own room. $i 80/mo. e UBT. 
Please call 354-4014. Lease begins June 1. 
We need 1-2 male or female roornrneles tor 
summer. Low rent, dose ID campus, race 
apartment Call Heidi or Lorl 352-6611. 
HELP WANTED 
11750 weekly possible 
mailing our circulars 
For into cal 202-206-0066. 
"ATTENTION- 
Graphic Oeelgn A VCT Majors 
BGSU Student Publications Is now Interview- 
ing lor the position ol PRODUCTION ASSIS- 
TANT. Get hands-on axperlencel See details 
and requirements ai Student EmptoymenL 450 
Student Services Full-time VCT co-ops aval- 
able.  
"ATTENTION " 
GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJORS 
UniGraphics, tha university s design 
A desktop publishing service. 
is interviewing NOW tor the 
95-06 academic year. Don't miss out i 
See details al Student Employ men t 
450 Student Services 
250   COUNSELORS    A    INSTRUCTORS 
needed I 
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mere.. 
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG, 
KenHworth, NJ 07033. (006) 276-0008 
ASSEMBLE RS: Excellent income 
to assemble products al home. 
Into 1 -504-646-1700 DEPT. OH-6255 
ATTENTION BUSINESS. MARKETING, 
AND MANAGEMENT MAJORS: 
Summer work avail able with experience to help 
with resume Also gain three credit hours 
Make   $5,600   this   aummar.   Please   call 
3530517 and leave message.  
Attention: Earn Money Reading Booksl 
Up 10 S5O0 weekly. Choose subject matter. 
For more details, call: 1 -|2O6)-362-4304 
oxtEOOIP. 
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Trimdown 
fitness, coed camp. All sports, crafts life- 
guards, office, many others. Camp Shane, 
Forndale NY 12734(014)271-4141. 
Chamiats/Biotogists 
Chemical Technologies,  Inc. ol Jackson Ml 
seeks to interview graduating seniors with de- 
grees in Chemistry or Biology tor positions in 
technical services. Resumes to Box 241 BG. 
Children's coed summer camp near Pinckney 
Ml now hiring Health. lie guard, naturalist, and 




Finance Trainee $21-24k 
Marketing Sales $18-24k 
Showroom Sales $ 15k. 
Manager Trainee $18- 22k 
Loan Originator $18k. 
"Career Positions- 
Call NOW/Ouick Hlrel 
(410)243-2222IMPERIAL(419)243-2222 
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl 
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Wins. PA. Good sslaryrllpel [»08)6g»33W. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to $2,000Vmonth. working 
on Cruise Shi pa or Land-Tour companies. 
World iravel. Seasonal A MMtN 
employment available. 
No experience necessary. 
For more intormation 
cal 1 -206434-0468 oxt. CS5444. 
Desk dark needed 4/5 days ol a weak. 
6am-4pm, Must work weekends, other days 
can vary around schedule. Long term position. 
Phone 352-1520. Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. 
ask lor Tim between 8 and 4. 
Do you like lo work on the Internet? 
FALCON RADIO WFAL 680 Al* CABLE 
SO 
la now hiring tor me position ol 
Director of Advanced Media. 
Create world wide web pages and 
teach dumb radio guys how to use them. 
Drop oil e resume at Falcon Radio's 
General Manager's Office located In 
120 West hall. 
Applications dus by Wsd. April 5th 
Call 372-868$ tor more Into.  
Gain Handeon maikeHag 




People Needed To Do Fun. 
Easy, Respectable Pan or 
Full Time Work Al Home. 
24 Hr.Msg OI.ee Detslls 
CALLNOWI 
1-809-474-2877 
Inn LU rales apply 
Inside salsa person al Sharwin-WHama in 
Maumee. Position avalable immediately. Fie* 
iWe schedule up c 30 hours per week. Ask tor 
Tim SMingastorTom Richards SI893-1121 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Earn up to $25 - $4S/nour 
tsedUng bssic conversational 
English In Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. 
No teaching background or Asian languages 
required.  For   into,   call:   (206)   632-1146 
SXIJ5S441. 
EARN $5-9 hr. working outside _ 
w/other college. Students In Col. Area 
Training provided. Cal Chuck @ 2-1567 
tor more into. 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes el home. All ma- 
terials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 
10075, game. KS 66051. 
Full and part Dme lawnmowing al Knicker- 
bocker Lawns lor Spring and Summer. CaH 
352-5622 tor intormation. 
Full lime window washing position available at 
Knickerbocker Building Services. Own trsns- 
portalton required. Cal 352-5622. 
Lighthouse Cafe now hiring waiters, wait- 
resses, A cooks. Apply In person, Thurs. A Fri., 
April 13 A 14; 2605 Broadway, Toledo. Cal tor 
more into. 381-1140. 
Pamiers and foremen needed. $6- s/hr. 
Call College Pro Painters 
ai 1-800-346-4840. 
Painters, Summer Job. 
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay. 
216-292-0880. 
Pul-ln-Bay 
Spend the summer on an island! 51 unit resort 
hotel has openings In all positions! Housing 
available. For into cal (419) 285-2107 or write 
Perry Hotday P.O. Box 180 Put-In-Bay OH 
43456. 
RESORT JOBS 
Earn to $12/hr. A spa. Theme Parks, Hotels. 
Spas, plus mora. Tropical A Mountain des- 
tinations. Call 1 -206-632-0150 ext. R55443. 
Run your own business. Gain valuable experi- 
ence while building your resume. Earn up to 
$10,000. Irrigation sales A installation. Vehicle 
required. Call Student Sprinklers 
1-800-265-7601. 
Sitter needed in our home tor two active boyts, 
agee 7 and 8.3-5 days per weak, 730 or 6am 
to 4-5 pm. Will consider e mature, dependable 
student Pay and transportation negotiable. 
Cal 383-2001 ahar 5pm. 
Student Painters Is now looking lor hard work- 
ing, motivated students to paint this summer. 
Earn $5 50-$7.50 per hour working outside O 
least 40 hrs. a week. Positions are available al 
throughout Cleveland, Bowling Green, Toledo, 
Lima, and Mansfield. For more information 
please call 1 -800-543-3702.  
SUMMER LIFEGUARD A SWIMMING 
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS 
Student Recreation Center 
Applications avail, in SRC office 
Apply NOWI For kilo cal 2-7477. 
Telemarketing Position Available 
Evening hours. Whuehouse, OH. 
Send resumes lo: McVicker Insurance 
5825 Weckerly Rd., WhJtenoute, OH 43571. 
Toledo Country Club 
Got! Course, Concession Stand Cashier. Open 
Md-April through! Ud-October. Flexible houra. 
Call Karen el(4l9)-382-3416. 
UPS IS COMING!!! 
UPS IS COMING!! I 
WATCH TOMORROWS NEWSPAPER 
FOR A FLYER REGARDING IMPORTANT 
EMPLOYMENT    OPPORTUNITIES    WITH 
UPS. 
UPS IS AND EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EM- 
PLOYER 
UPSISCOMINGIM 
UPS IS COMING I M 
WANTED: 100 STUDENTS! 
To lose 5-200 lbs. New Metabolism 
Breakthrough. Great tor Energy 
Tea or Tabs $35 #1-800-864-0473 
FOR SALE 
1M1   Ptymoulh   Horiion,   runs  excellent, 
AkATM cssse tie. Asking $500. Call 354-0801. 
lUBE/WlTHlTa SPECIAL 
195 or FREE' 
induces rjiaHa.upto5qta.olcl.' 
rdiiili lube and 24 pt. maty marjacaon. ' 
1 -Free weh sny other scheduled service. ' 
' -w»i»eiii»t»ioiui--..sa a     I 
SSBSO ASCAM 
Locilfr OsrarC i Optnlst 




Tuf/y Doea It RlyhtJ 
353-2444 
1087 S. MAIN STREET 
Nut fo °lizt Hut 
ntamrmiumnai 
rm SAFETYmsncntmt 
n otuurm Esmumi 
MOMDAY-FRIDAY 8«iTt-8ptTi 
SAT. 8Bm-4pm 
1002 Kawasaki Nrrje 250 black w/rad > 
Excellent condition, seOOmles. 
$2400 o.bo. Call 354-5134 
1003 Suzuki Kasana 
Only 2800 miles. Like 
Brand new. Must sell 352-0156. 
486 SX 25 computer with 14" monitor A key- 
board. New mouse ind. System has 6 MEG ol 
RAM with a 110 MB hard drive. Al components 
inexcel. cond. 875000.352-2103. 
Apt -sized stove, Exec. Cond..$80. 
353-0010. 
Can't have a dog or cal? The parted pat, 
young chinchillas tor sale. QuieL affectionate, 
don't need vela. taga. allots. 165. CaH 
353-9161. leave message. 
" FOR SALE 
Smith Corona 4400 Plus Word Processor 
w/14 in. monitor Word Processor. Spread 
sheet Data Processing, and Address Files. 
90000 word dictionary, uses 3 1/2" hard tem- 
plate disks. CaH Nicole 6372-1289. $300. paid 
$500. New and in excellent condition I 
JVC CD Player. Like new condition. Single diac 
$100. Scon @ 372-5032.  
MACINTOSH Computer. 
Complete   system   Including  printer only 
$SM 
Call Chris al 800-319-544$. 
Mini-top bunny with honey-colored fur. Loves 
attention Has all shots. One yrnld. $20 Cal 
Suzanne 354-7905.  
'84 Chevy Laser, fully loaded, good cond.. 
$1 250 o Do. Call |419)-868 8829.  
'85 Honda Civic, 5 sp., one owner, runs great. 
Call 352-0305.  
'88 Ford Escon GL. 1.9L. good cond. low 
miiet. $2,500 ob.o., 352-6504. 
•90 red Eagle Talon. Loaded, high miles. 
Must sel. 354-2324. 
FOR RENT 
1 and 2 BR apartments 
1 year, nine months, or summer leases. 
352-7454, 
1 bedroom apartment, immediate 
occupancy. Pels are allowed 
Call 354-8800 
1 or 2 bdrm. apis, or single room tor male 
Only e lew l.rt. 
Call today. 9 or 12 mo. lessee. 
Carty Rentals ■ 353-0325 
12 month leases starting May 19.1905 
122 N. Enterpnse-1 Br-1 person-$335 ♦ ull 
404 E. Court-2Br-2person-$450 »util 
4u41r2E.oourt-Erlic.-1 porson-$260«jrjl 
426 S. Summlt-2Br-1 person-$340»utl 
Steve Smith 352-8017 
2 bdrm, 0 A 12 mo. leaae inc. heat, hoi water, 
cooking A sewer Conveniently located • close 
to campus, library, A 1-75. C ough A Mercer. 
Univ. Village 352-0164.  
3 Summer Subleased needed tor Fox Run 
Please Call 354-4328 
353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS 
Summer Lease avail.-1 or2bdrmapta. 
$220 per month, air cond montng 
Single rooms-$110/mo. 1sl8wk. session only 
601 Th I r d-i bdrm turn-grade-l 2 mo. lea. 
704 nith-2bdrm furn.-g, 12, amr. leeaee. 
710Sevonlh-2bdrm unfum-12 mo. leaae. 
352-3446 -NO PETS 
For Rent 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt., laundry tadk- 
ty. pod, shuttle to campus, cheap summer 
rates and reasonable (all A spring. Needed lor 
May 05 on. Cal 352-1039  
Hoipl I need a female summer roommate. 
Lease starts Md-May 
Cal Michelle © 354-4062 
Need grad. student or senior to take over ktaaa 
in May. 3 or 12 month lease. Quiet, 1 bdrm., 
graduate apt CaH Michael at 353-0026. 
Subleasing 1 BR «L Unlumlahed. 
$300 « ale. No security deposit needed. Pets 
allowed. Nice, quiet eunospere. Avalable in 
May. Please Cal 353-3410, leave message 
during the day.  
Two 3 bdrm. houses, dose to campus. 
239 Manville and 835 Fifth St 
Call 352-0302. 
Wanted: Summer subieasers tor a 5 BR house 
on Woostsr St Close to campus. Rent nego- 
tiable. Cal 3534)125. 
WAITERS 
WAITRESSES 
ITS OUR HOPE THAT WHEN 
PEOPLE THINK OF 
TONY PACKO'S, TWO THINGS 
COME TO MIND: 
GREAT FOOD AND 
GREAT SERVICE.  SETTING A 
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 
LIKE THIS MAKES FOR PLENTY 
OF HARD WORK TO 
MAINTAIN THEM. GOOD . 
PEOPLE ARE THE KEY TO 
EVERYTHING WE WANT TO BE. 
sf YOU ARE ONE OF THESE 
PEOPLE, EXPERIENCED OR 
INEXPERIENCED, 
WE NEED YOU!!! 
•WAITERS* 
•WAITRESSES' 
CALL 691-1953 
»t»»s>«»—■ 
